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2FULTON BEATS MARTIN LOCAL WINNERS AT Plans Laid For Community12-0 IN FIRST GAME OBION COUNTY FAIR
Center In Fuiton Monday
DEATHS
---
JACK RAWLS
Funeral services were field Fri-
day afternoon at the First Baptist
Church for Jack Rawls, 39, who
died from gunshot woundm Wednes.
day right, Sept. It), ut his home on
Faiat State Line. Services were con-
ducted by Rev. E. A. Autrey and
Rev. T. A. Duncan and burial was
in Sa.syer's cemetery, near Ruth-
ville, directed by W. W. Junes &
S01/3.
ACtiVe pallbearers were Herman
Easley. Ward McClellan, C. D. Hogg,
Paul Butts. Frank Mack and E.
Biggs. Honorary pallbearers—Dur-
wood Speight, Herschel Grogan,
Emmett Knighton, Boots Shepnerd,
Noel Sisson and Ilarmon Reams.
He is survived by his uidow, Mrs.
Mozelle Looney Rawls; two chil-
dren, Betty Jean and Jacqueline;
and his mother, Mrs. Julia Rawls.
LON B. HOLLY
Lon B. Holly, age 48, died Mon-
day night at 8 o'clock at his home.
one nide sonth of Cayce, after sev-
eral months illness. Funeral serv-
ices were held Tuesday afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock at the Assembly of
God Church in Cayce, conducted
by Rev. Pressler of Dyer, Tenn.,
Rev. Roberts of Mounds, and
Rev. J. E. Hopper of the Cayce
Methodist church. Burial followed
in the Cayce cemetery.
The deceased was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. James Holly. He
is•as married in 1911 to Ella Burus,
who survives him.
Besides his wife, he leaves three
ehildren, Mrs. Cecil Cruce of Clint-
on, Mrs. Earl Holman of St. Louis,
Mo, and Samuel Holly of near
Fulton; four grandchildren, Donna
Jean Cruce, Martha Ann Holman I
and Wendall and Roberta Hollyo
four brothers, Monroe Holly of ;
Crutchfield, Lewis of Fulton, Dewitt
of Providence, Ky., and Walter.
H .
v.•as a fine Christian father '
and husband, and a good neighbor.
MRS. CLEMMIE LATTA
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at the Water Valley
Methodist Church for Mrs. Clemmic
Stephens Latta of Water Valley,
v..ho died last Thursday night at
the Fuller-Gilliam hospital in May-
field.
She is survived by her husband.
Gilson Latta. a livestock dealer
here. and a daughter, Ann Davis
Latta. She also leaves her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, of De-
troit.
MRS. LAURA B. GOSSUM
Airs. Laura B. Gossum. age 83.
died at her home on Third street
about 9:30 o'clock Wednesday
night. Funeral services v.all be held
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. conducted by the pastor.
Rev. E. R. Ladd. Interment will be
in Mt. Zion cemetery in charge of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
She had been in declining health
for several years. Her husband pre-
ceded her in death many years ago.
Surviving her are two children.
Mrs. Will Roper of Dyersburg.
Tenn., and Felix Gossum of this
city.
Mrs. Gossum was a member of
the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.
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GINGER ROGERS IN °TOM, DICK AND HARRY' WITH GEORGE MURPHY AT THE FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY
JUST PRONE 410
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Fulton County News
Your Farm And Hume Paper - - Superior Coverage
ADVERTISING
HOMB
IN
NRWS"
YMIK IN DINNER
MEETING TUESDA
Chestnut Glade "l'o
!told k'air October 2-.3
Y Th.. third annual Chestnut Glade
S'oniniunity Fair will be held there
on Thursday and Friday, October
2-3, with a better and noire varied
program than any year before Ap-
proximately $500 will be given in
prennums for the several depart-
ments. Hal Burns and his Variety
Gang will be present in a return en-
gagement and other entertainment
will include athletic contests and
basketball games.
Board of directors for the fair it
composed of T. W. Bruce, Frank
Milani, Roy Ray, Paul Nanney,
Harvey Vaughn, Milburn Conner,
Jim Brundige.
Superintendents of the varioua
departnients are as follows: agri•
culture. Frank Milam; poultry, Paul
Nanney; cattle. Jim Brundige; can-
ning department, Mrs. Stella Nan-
ney; colt show, J. C. Simpson; culin-
ary department. Mrs. Jim Burke;
needlecraft department, Mrs. J. C.
Simpson; 4-II chits Miss Juanita
tended tei members vilio worked so Phillips; baby show, Miss Inez Holli-
faithfully os ticket sellers and daY: lima IT silow. Mrs, Robert
ticket takers during the Exposition, Rhodes.
and also to nonmembers who aa-
misted the club in this work. Cards
of apprecSition will be sent to the
non-members.
It was suggested that the club
buy several defense bonds. A dis-
cussion was held and action was de-
ferred until the next meeTnit.
The Young MC11.11 Club
held its regular dinner meeting
'Tuesday night at the First Method-
iat Church, with the ladies of the
church serving the dinner.
A letter wan read front R, G.
Wilson, athletic director of Union
City high school, to Mr. Holland,
principal at Fulton High, concern-
ing the &Wynne(' tulle of tickets to be
held before the Fulton-Union City
football game in Union City Sep-
tember 26. The tickets will be Ot1
tale downtown in Fulton and a
spend) sale will be staged by the
high schcsil students, with Fulton
getting one-half of the proceeds
from sale of tickets here. Advance
tickets will cost less than tickets
at the gate.
F. A [Iowa, president, made a
report ern the Ken-Ttain Exposition
and stated that it was a :success.
Exhressions of gratitude were ex-
A discussion was also field con-
cerning the fairgrounds project arid
it WUS agreed to cooperate with
other civic clubs in Fulton in doing
their share to improve the fair-
grounds.
A financial report wat made by
Bertes Figur, treasurer.
Cowl In Session
Here Next Week
'The September term of circuit
court in Fulton county is in session
In Hickman. beginning Monday,
September 15. The session will be
rooved here next Monday for a
week and will return to Hickman
September 29 for the third and
last week. Juries are composed of
the following.
Grand Jury — Fred Bondurant,
rrank Brady, H. P. Roberts,
Charlie Finch. Clem Atwill, Robert
Burris, Sam Tibbs. W. V. Little,
Charles Gregory, W. J. Moss, Clar-
ence Weatnerspoon, Tom Hales, J.
E. Smith. R. S. Williams, Earl C.
Bonne, C. A. Boyd, Sr.. Alvin
Graham, Leon Browder, Cloys
Veatch, T. M. Major, Arden Rogers,
A. E. Crawford. Harry Williams.
Owen Lacy.
Petit Jury—Earl Taylor; J. M.
Alexander. J. A. Asbell, Ed Young,
Melben Simmons, Lee Roper, T. B.
Neely, Earl Keith, Morgan David-
son, Charlie Glasier, W. H. Rice,
John A. Bowers. John A. Stubbs,
F. H. Riddle. R. J. Cashion, Guy
Johnson, Browder Bard, C. J. Sar-
rett. Ira Edwards. Earl Edmonds.
H. L. Hardy. J. K. Laird, K. A.
Mitchell, Y. A. Milner. Raymond
Champion, Tom Arrington, J. E.
Fall, Jr., Roy Bard. J. B. Mc-
Gehee, Jr., Dee Owens.
SPENCE INDICTED BY
ORION GRAND JURY
The Obion county grand jury re-
turned an indictment of first de-
gree murder against Buren Spence
of South Fulton on Friday after-
noon in the circuit court in Union
City. Spence is charged with
shonting Jack Rawls, also of South
Fultnn, on Wednesday night of last
week.
Spence was released from the
cia.arity jail Friday on a 55.000 bond
furnished by L. A. Glasgow. R. G.
Taylc,r. M. A. Reed, E. L. Thomas,
Roy Ray and K. R. Lowe.
MAYFIELD DEFEATS JACK-
SON IN FINAL PLAYOFF
The Mayfield Browns defeated
the Jackson Generals 3 to 0 Wed-
nesday night in Mayfield to win
the first playoff series. Jackson
stein the first game Sunday 12 to
5. Mayfield took the second game
Mnnday night 11 to 6 and also won
Tuesday night 7 to 5.
Tbe Browns will meet the win-
ners of the Hopkinsville - Fulton
ieritll in the final playoff.
s••••-.
Class Officers Elected
At Fulton High
Class officers were elected at Ful-
ton High School in recent class
meetings. Officers are as follows:
Seniors--Harold Mullins, presi-
dent; Martha Ellen Duley, vice
president; Sara Nell Alexander,
secretary-treasurer; Donna DeMyer,
cheer leader; Mildred Mount,
assistant cheer leader; Jack Snow,
business manager; Martha Bell
Strayhorn, reporter. Executive
committee—Harold Mullins, Betty
Sue Houston, Earl Willey, Grace
Cavender, Sarah May Evans.
Juniors—Charles Pigue, presi-
dent: Charles Tyner, vice president;
James Steele, secretary and treas-
urer: Jean Atkins, assistant secre-
tary-treasurer; Eugene Lynch, busi-
ness manager; Margaret Nell Brady,
cheer leader; Peggy Parham, assist-
ant cheer leader.
Sophomore's — Dick Cummings,
president; Robert Whitesell, vice
president; Bobby Parham. secretary-
treasurer; Leon Barron. business
manager; Don Sensing, cheer leader;
Sammye Williams, assistant cheer
leader.
Freshmen—Loyal Hartman, presi-
dent; Henry Lock. vice president:
Willis Miller, secretary-treasurer:
Jimmy Green. cheer leader; Mar-
garet Goldsmith, assistant cheer
leader; Paul Rhodes. business man-
ager.
JACK JONES CONVICTED
OF ASSAULT FRIDAY
Jack Jones, about 40 years of
age, of near Fulton was found
guilty of assault and battery by
an Obion county circuit court Fri-
day afternoon in Union City. He
was sentenced to six months in the
county workhouse and a $50 fine.
If he is unable to pay the fine he
will serve it out at the rate of a
dollar a day.
Jones recently shot and slightly
wounded G. L. "Doc" Nanney on the
latter's farm, south of Fulton.
Jones testified that
the assault because
alleged relations with
j 1.1.Tos4, ary , Fitly t NMI I, NUMBER FIVE
The Fulton High School Bulldogs
defeated the Martin High Panthers
12 to 0 In the opening game of the
football season Friday night tit the
University field in Martin. In the
first few minutes of the game the
Panthers recovered a 11.1M ble
Bulldog territory and advanced to
the ten yard line. After this the
Bulldogs took over the game and
he Panthers were not in scoring
range again.
The Bulldogs scored first in the
second quarter, with Moore going
over for the touchdown. The
est score came in the last quarter
when Willingham scored. Both ef-
orts at extra points failed.
Lineup:
Fulton (12) Pis. Martin (0)
Nelms .   LE Holman
Hancock .... Lr Birchett
Steele .. .LC;
Mckenzie .0 .Cunningliliamn
Tosh   
RG BrundigeWilley .  
Spellings
Spence .. RE
McClellan QB 
Nrcataotne
McAlister Rif Howard
Whitesell . LH
Willingham FR   laatiel
Substitutions: Fulton — Moore,
Sharpe. Barron. Meacham, Hart,
Dunning, Hartman, Armstrong,
Sensing and Crawford.
The Bullogs will play their first
home game of the season Friday
night, September 19 at Fairfield
Park when they meet the Marion
Blue Terrors at 7:30 o'clock. This
is also their first conference game.
TIGERS 2 — HOPPERS I
The Fulton Tigers and Hopkins-
ville Hoppers opened the play off
series Sunday afternoon in Hop-
kinsville, with the Tigers v.•in-
ning the game 2 to I. Fulton scoraci
first in the third when Faudem
homered over the right field fence.
Hopkinsville tied the scnre in the
sixth and in the eighth, Reece
doubled and scored on Walker's
single to take the lead.
Score by Innings: R. H. E
Fulton 001 000 010-2 8 2
Hopkinsville .000 001 000-1 3 2
Batteries: Fulton — Madsen and
Ivy; Hopkinsville — Bruhn and
Feret.
HOPPERS 5 — TIGERS 3
The Hopkinsville Hoppers de.
feated the Fulton Tigers 5 to 3 here
Wednesday night. ta even up the
playoff series v.oth two games each.
The final game was scheduled for
Thursday night and the winner will
meet Mayfield in the final playoff
series.
Score by Innings: R. H. E.
Hopkinsville _200 101 110-5 7 3
Fulton . . 210 000 000-3 7 4
Batteries: Hopkinsville — Karner
and Feret. Mormino; Fulton—Ntad-
sen and Ivy.
TIGERS 3 — HOPPERS 0
The Fulton Tigers defeated the
Hopkinsville Hoppers 3 to 0 Mon-
day night behind the steady pitch-
ing of George Lake, who limited
the Hoppers to five hits. The Tig-
ers turned in five double plays in
the game.
he committed Score by Innings. R. H. 
E.
Nanney's Fulton .. . 1110 101 000-3 6 1
Mrs. Jones. Hopkinsville ..000 000 000-0 5 1
Batteries• Fulton—Lake and Ivy:
WORK ON SCHOOL BUILDING
TO BEGIN SOON
The WPA project for the new
school building has been released
for orvration and woik will start as
soon as laborers can be secured.
Approximately 124 men will be giv-
en employment for twelve months
The project is sponsored by the
City Board of Education at a cost
to the board of 570.732 and a cost
to the Federal Government of $70.-
443, making a total cost of $141,175.
The project includes construction
of a new building, remodeling of the
two existing buildings and the con-
struction of sidewalks. drives and
parking areas.
GENERALLY
'The golden-skinned grapefruit
is beautiful to look at," says an
artist. But it is the juice inside
that generally catches tlie eye.
Hopkinsville—Eckhardt and Feret
HOPPERS 2 — TIGERS I
The Hopkinsville Hoppers won 2
to 1 over the Fulton Tigers in the
third game of the series, played
here Tuesday night. Fulton's only
run was scored by Mullen in the.-
third. when Peterson grounded out.
The Hoppers tied the score in the
fifth when Eckhardt tripled and Lee
singled. The winning run was
made in the eighth when Kvedar hit
into a double play with the bases
loaded and nnne out.
Score by Innings: R. H. E.
Hopkinsville .. 00 010 010--2 6 1
Fulton 001 000 000--1 5 0
Batteries: Hopkinsville--Lee and
Feret: Fulton—Burgess and Ivy.
TIPS TO BRIDES
Tips to brides. No matter what
love ntay be able to do to the
world. it takes more than that to
I Several farmers and junior farm-ers In the South Fulton territory
were winners of miles in the Obion
County Fair held at Union City hitt
week Award% were made to the
winners as follower
Lightweight beef calf show—
Ralph MeNatt of Fulton, third;
Owen. Fulton, eu'venth.
4-H and F. F. A marine show, best
breeding female, any age, Henry
Finch, Jr., second: Charles Allen,
fifth. Pao lasaahrig nodes any age.
Hem y Futch, Jr., third; George
Fincl,, fourth.
Opan Class Swine, best bOW, any
age, Henry Finch. second (only en-
try.)
Junior Farmer Crops—Best gal-
on pearets, James K. Hastings,
fourth. Best peck red potatoes,
John Garen. third Best peck valite
potatoes. Henry Finch, first; James
K. Heisting third; Ge.orge Finch,
ourti. Best peck Puerto Ricans
(or nther reds) John Owen, first;
W. C. Burrow, Jr., second; Thomas
Milner, fourth. Best peck white
potatoes, W. C. Burrow, Jr., second.
Peck white sweet potatoes, James
Hastings, first. Peck white Irish
potatoes, Virgil Patterson, second
(only entry.)
Junior Farmer Corn—Best 5
stalks, James K. Ha.stings, second;
Henry Finch, fifth. Best 10 l•at3
Neal's Paymaster, W. C. Burrow,
Jr., second; George Finch, third.
Best 10 ears any other variety,
James K. Hastings, third.
Junior Farmer Tobacco—Best 3
"hand" dark-fired leaf, Thomas Mil-
ner, first: Mary V. Milner, second;
W. C. Burrow, Jr.. third.
Junior Farmer Poultry—Trio oth-
er heavy bre.ed, Neddie Allen Hill-
cust, second.
Open Class Fruits—One water-
melon. Will Hastings, second. Dozen
carrotts, Mary V. Hastings, second.
Open Class Crops — Lespedeza,
Billy Owen. first; John Ovsen, sec-
ond. Soy beans. Billy Owen, first.
Peas. George Ftnch (only entry.)
Open Corn—Tennessee Hybrid,
John Owen, first Other white, W.
C. Burrow, Jr., first. Jarvis Golden
Profile, John Owen, first: Virgil
Patterson, second. Yellow or red
popcorn. Mary Virginia Milner,
first; Thomas Milner. second.
Farm Seed—Peck Etarley, Henry,
Finch, first; George Finch, second.
Peck rye. Virgil Patterson. first.
Peck stock peas. Mrs Henry Finch,
(only entry.)
JUDGING TEAM PLACES
TweLern AT LOUISVILLE
The Fulton County livestock
judging team returned Thursday.
September 11, winning 12th place
in the State contest held at Louis-
ville. Ky. The members of the
team were: Robert Jeffress. Edwin
Harrison. Lewis Browder and Joe
Bazzell, Jr. the alternate. The team
was carried to the state fair by
Mr. Laymon Miller. assistant county
agent.
Forty-eight teams entered the
contest which consisted of judging
fat cattle. hogs and sheep.
Mr. Rabert Jeffress. a member of
the team, won 7th place as having
the highest individual score.
HAWS CLINIC
Ferd Butler continues the same.
Airs. Basil Watkins and daughter
of Dukedom have been dismissed.
Ocie Moss of McConnell has been
dismissed.
Joe Hickman tias been dismissed.
Mrs. Clayburn Peeples has been
d ismissed.
Mrs. John Simon of Dukedom has
been dismissed
Mrs. Roy Ballow of Hickman has
been dismissed after an appendect-
omy.
Mrs. Dick Griffey of Clinton. who
underwent an operation. has btaen
dismissed.
Jerald Petv.v11 of Dukedom is im-
proving after an appendectomy.
Mrs. Joe Frank, Jr.. and son of
Nfartin, Route 3, are doing nicvly.
Mrs. Thomas Dedmon and daugh-
ter have been dismissed
Roy McDaniel of Hickman. who
was admitted for treatment. has
make a small salary go round. been dismissed.
HELP WANTED!
1011 Young alen between the
ages of 15 and .".5, unmarried.
to help elean-up and improve
the Fulton Fair Grounds. Good
pay. short hourt. Must live
in Fulton County east of
M. & O. Railroad. See Mr.
Curtin, NTA Projeet Director,
at the Fair Grounds. Friday
at 210 P.M.. or report to The
News Office
•
•
•
•
•
•
Dittutsion Held At Chamber of
Fomnierce alerting Monday
Night
-
Civic Groups. Farmers and Ciliaenes
TO ( °operate
Th.. Chamber of Commerce dis-
cussed the plan now being worked
out to improve the old Fair Grounds
hens and ereet a Community House.
or a meeting place for all com-
'nullity events. such as the annual
Farm Bureau picnic. the Ken
-Tenn
Exposition. meetings of the various
civic and farm groups.
The School Board eif Fulton re-
cently completed negotiations for
the purchase of the Fair Grounds,
ovith a plan in mind to inaugurate
broad program of improvement of
,the grounds. with the intention of
making it a real community center.
For the past few years the Young
Men's Business Club has been spon-
•soring the Ken
-Tenn Exposition
jannually, and this hat aided in re-
viving interest in the Fair.
Present plans call for a NYA
project with ari estimated expendi-
I hire of $11,400 plus $975 to be raised
locally for improving the grounds.
One hundred boys and young men
are wanted They will be paid a
good weekly salary under the NYA
program, to assist in the clean-up
arid general improvement of this
community center. Plans include
cleaning the grounds of all rubbish,
grass, dead trees, filling in holes and
leveling of ground, cleaning out tKe
pond, improving the fences and
track, tearing down of all old
buildings. etc.
After preliminary work, another
grandstand will be rebuilt, new
livestock and poultry' houses built,
and a large community house. where
various sommunity meetings may be
held from time to time. Tne com-
munity house could also be used for
farm exhibits during the Farm Bur-
eau and Kenn-Tenn gatherings.
But in order to bring about such
improvements, help must Lrst be
secured, and an urgent appeal is
made to those ..•ishing to woric and
earn a good salary. You may regist-
er at the Fair Grounds Friday (to-
day) at 2:00 P M.. v.-ith Mr. Curtin,
District APIA Project Supervisor, or
at The News office.
The school board is unable to
spend any money for improvement
of the grounds, but is supporting a
movement to get the job done. The
Kitty League Park is not ircluded
in the improvement program. but
will be maintained as it is. The
high school football field will be
maintained at the Kitty League
Park each season. as it has in re-
cent years.
All civic and farm groups and
citizens of this community are urged
to cooperate in this plan to make
the Fair Grounds into the finest
community center in this area. R.,
H. White. chairman declared this
week. Only by community wide in-
terest and cooperation can such a
a project be carried out success-
fully.
•FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Royce Dumas is improving.
Mrs. Joe Wood of Fulton, Route
2. who underwent an appendect-
omv last Thursday is better.
NV. J. Sammon. who is being
treated for severe burns. is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Bruce Laird, Route 1. is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. James Caldwell and daugh-
ter of Hickman are getting along
fine.
Mrs. Bob Hyland and son are do-
ing nicely.
Airs. Tucker Brown and daughter
were dismissed Tuesday.
Moss Batts was dismissed Tues-
day.
Joe Browder was dismissed Sun-
day.
C. Maynard WAS dismissed Sat-
I urday.
' Everything is worth wliat its pur-
chaser will pay tor it.—Publilius
,Syrius.
WASHINGTON - According to
Department of Commerce estimates,
salary and wage payments in the
United States for the seven months
ending july 31 increased 20 per
Tent over the same months of 1940.
111 the same period what are call-
ed "entre-preneurial" profits--
that is, profits of business men and
industrialists conducting their own
.activities-rose by 8 per cent; and
en the same period dividend pay-
ments by corporations increased by
* per cent. Which gives an idea
of where the money is coming from.
that accounts for the record-break-
ing spending that has stimulated
amusements and recreation fields,
and travel. as well as setting new
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OBIT U ARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Politioal Cards
oharged at the rates specified by
;advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of ao
miles of Fulton $1 50 a year. Else-
where $1.00 a year.
"BEHIND THE S('ENES
IN AMERICAN BUSINESS"
More Americans are spending
rnore money on amusements and
recreation than ever before. Prob-
ably what psychologists call the
"escape mechanism" he responsible
---a desire to get away from world
woes for a few hours at a movie
or ball game. Defense-boosted
payrolls. However, are at least an
equal factor. The amusement world
was startled by a spending "explos.
ion" on the Fourth of July week
end. and thought it was a flash in
the pan. But it continued through
rest of summer, struck new all-time
highs Labor Day. Airlines. rail-
roads, bus lines all report free-
spending trend. Movies are getting
weekly aitendance 10 to 18 per cent
ahead of a year ago. Even sum-
mi•r threatres, traditionally. thread-
bare, this year showed some proftts.
'The book business, which normally
biburnates in summer, 'throbbed,"
with increases of 20 and 30 per
vent reported by some publishers. a
:eve even higher ... Pre-season all-
star football games drew huge
crowds . . . Candy business better
than ever. boosted by big demand
at army post exchanges . . . Sum-
trier opera in Chicago set new
, fore has taen used for treating
reeords. !shower curtains! This patriotic
• • •
'raid on a family sanctum was
brought to light when the B. F.
Goodrich company notified the
trade that all production of its
synthetic koroseal. which has been
widely used to proof fabrics against
water. acids, mildew and the like,
is being commandeered by the fleet.
Cheap literature., radio, and :me-The material is being used to coat
ing pictures have alxiut destroyedthousands of miles of electrical
a means of entertainment that waswires and cables which constitute
almost as ancient as the hills, thethe "nerve centers" of battle wag-
since telling tales. In the earlier daysons. It's vital to the Navy
of the race this was one great meansit does not support flame and is un-
of of passing on all that had happenedinjured by heavy overloading
to the trible or the family. Peoplepower lines. ilk company has
prided themselves on being able topromised to make more shower
repeat the sacred legends and
'curtains available as soon as the
Navy's urgent requirements are stories of their clan or family. Much
of this same feeling was still left amet.
generation ago. Tales were told not
alone for the information they con-
veyed but to lusep alive the feling
of other times and places. The
ancient Hebrews vvere exhorted to
talk of their great events while sit-
ting in the house or walking by the
way, 'when thou liest down, and
when thou risest up." Long before
v.iriting as such was invented, this
method of passing on traditions was
in use, books have only given a
little more i•biective fern: to it.
Tales 116'!6• ••f many.  First
-I ail. we clilidien ta be tuld
for the nth time about the pioneers.
Some of the tales %%ere actual. in-
dividual ones. but ir,ans. of them had
become pure folklore. told again
and again and half believed by their
tellers. Indians. bears. panthers.
buffaloes. pigeons-these figured in
many of the tales. All of our an-
cestors had come from Virginia or
North Carolina in covere‘d wagons.
a generation or two before our time.
Some of them had lived for a time
in section,: of Kentucky or Tennes-
see on the way over. before the Pur-
chase had been opened for settle-
ment. I knew a few people who
had hunted in the Purchase while it
was still the property of Indians.
These tales lost nothing in the tell-
ing. for children in ttioae days
• • •
GlIOST sToRY-The shade. of
a French emperor who was "born
Wit yvars too soon" must have been
an "interested observer" us Alumi-
num (?iiiiipany of America cut its in-
got price te 15 cents a pound---
the fourth price cut since the start
of the war. bringing the metal to
25 per cent below the peiwetime
level. For it was Iti
1855--and not Hiler or Churchill or
OPM--who firat recognized the int-
portance of the lightweight metal in
warfare. Ile envisaged mobile
army, lightened by aluminum trap-
Pings. which would give him an in-
superable advantage over his foes.
But aluminum them cost $545 a
pound, and despite all the rewards
the emperor offered, French scient-
ists couldn't find a way to bring
the price viiithin reach. It was still
prohibitive, at 118 a pound, when
Alcoa was formed in 1888 to use the
process discovered by Charles Mar
tin Hall: and it was more than
double the present price during
World Wier I. But the trend has
been steadily downward and today,
in the face of the greatest demand
on record, it is at the lowest price
in history.
Mass Production Conies 14) kir-craft Industry
The abut. ,4 .Itee
Aircraft's inechainled final as.em-
bly line shows the revolutionary
production developments at the
California plant in the last few
months. It is the graphic story
of how modern airplanes are
made compared to the methods of
but a year or two ago. and shows
the first mechanized assembly line
lin the aircraft industry.
Instead of the old system of
,adding one part at a time tr a
framework and gradually bun"-
ing up a complete plane, VuItee
:breaks the ship down into tive
tnator units-fwelage, tail section.
engine iosembly, center wing sec-
tion and outer wings. Each is
completely put together in sub-
assembly departments. C,invey-
or lines reach out fir •••• • • •
• • •
HOME DEFENSE-The American
home. room by room. is making its
sacrifices for the defense program.
The kitchen, of course, was first:
when aluminum riots and pans were
contributed. The dining room was
next, with chromium and metal
electric appliances enlisting for de-
fense. Now it appears the Navy is —
invading the great American bath.-
room to obtain necessary quantiiios
of still another vitally-needed de-
fense material, one which hereto-
Laughing Around
With IRVIN S.
the World
COBB
Obtained Under False Pretences
By IkVEN S. COBB
71111ERE used to be a city editor on Park Row who was. not exactly
a. beloved by some of his men. He is gone now but not by any means
forgotten. His health failed ar•i lie ebtained leave of absence of some
weeks to go to Florida to recuparate.
The stall eecaitsi to utl'er hira a little farewell testimonial of regard
.38'31
especially aa his chance.' to fall on the date of his depi...-ture.
One of the cfae.• read. rs. who was in charge of the fund, met in
a cafe a f••rm• r reporter for the par er, svha had been discharged a few
weeks b• f d re.
"Say.- ,ald the copy reader, "we're raising money to send a little
floral eles.g-n up to the. Old M.cras flat, and I thought maybe. you m.ght
like to contrii•ut.--seeoig you use.: to work for him..
"I'll be tickled t. .leath:- said the report, r, peeling a dollar bill
from hi, slender store. "Nothing could give rne more pleasure even
if I arn mighty close to being broke! When's the funeral 7''
"F'uners17." echoed the collector. 'These flowers are for his hirt.i.
slay!"
"Give me that dollar back before I haul off and bust you!" said
the reporter emphatically.
k.‘merican New, Features, Inc.)
THE CLANCY KIDS
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bring all the together at the wive
center of production shown above
where they are toincd to make
the plane ready for flight.
At the right ot the picture, tail
sections are assembled. complete
with monocoque, stabilizers, rud-
ders. elevators and control cables,
and move around on tracks to the
center. Meanwhile, at the left.
skeleton fuselages travel through
assembly stages on a long U-
shaped conveyor rail, vilnding up
(lose to their starting point, COM..
plete with instrument,. controls,
canopies, wiring. etc. A short rail
section then moves them across to
the finishing line where they join
the completed tail sections.
The center wing section comes
in at the right center of the pic-
ture eLen the fabi waling and as-
CINT1R
WING
5fCrunif
.1.:naitinents. Mem:Male
at the upper left id the pie tute,
on a balcony, another assembly
line is rowing motor with engin!
mount and attaching controls, pir -
mg and other "plumbing." A
chain-driven overhead conveyor
carries the complete engine as-
semblies high overhead to the
center of the picture where they
Area from a hoist to the plame;
below. Farther down, outer wings
come through the paint shop to
be attached to the ships. Beyond
that point controls are adite:ted.
final inspection made. and Vultec
planes roll out of the shop and
"into the blue."
This new mechanized conveyor
line has Increased Vultee produc-
tion fourfold in the last few
months.
Ilioducky Tolldore
wilfutsotekaaFlurva/2KENTUCKY
111ACHERS COLLEGE
110114,1110 11111111814.
TELLING TALES idealized the good old days of the
.ptorwer; I am afraid that we pic-
tured the whole westward move-
ment as a prolonged picnic.
Pioneer stories had close rivals in
the endless yarns we heard about
the Civil War. Many of these yarns
grew under the telling. apparently
because the teller did not remem-
ber all the details until he got
vearmed up. much as Rip Van
Winkle could riot recall of his
strange. experience at first because
some of his twenty years' sleep was
still in his eyes and mind. Our
stories about the Civil War had
the Soufhern slant. so that we
heard only of the valor of our an-
cestors and how they always fought
against fearful odds.
But even racre dist 'fictive were
the legends and genuine folk tal,
We knew many of the fairy tal: •
contained in some farm in many ••.
the scholarly collet.tions but ed..-
were purely traditional and r• •
borrowed from .- •• • • .••
slot:. Some of •
not have the r.anies you know: I
tl•• Red Riding-hood never apy,
ed by name: we knew her only
the. little girl that the wolf .
There were varii•us arts practi.
1),y• Hie yarn stunner. such as ;,.
iing out the eating of the little 6...
All of us sat spellbound while t!,,•
,familiar words were uttered. only
,to jump and scream when the me-
i
,rator grabbed us or made a pass
'with his hand. meanwhile imitating
:in some fashion the bad old wolf in
,a great display of teeth.
• Another folk type that we loved
,had to da witti ghosts and other
super-natural things. When we got
around to this type. in front of the
:fire at night. We drew tip inn feet
to protect thr•m fmm visible or in-
, visible, monsters Every community
had a haunted house or a story of
the dead walking or talking. It took
a great deal of bravery after such
an orgy of nerves for the teller of
tales to continue his way home-
ward from sitting till bedtime.
Pranks were played on many peo-
ple wrought up by the several hours
of wild tales. We were of the folk
without knowing it and were getting
a great thrill out of our harrowing
experiences.
I The cold hand of death I ceps a
tight grip upon some enterprises
but it isn't any worse than the dead
• hand of the living who have for-
gotten how to think.
W4` have our opinions and you
!have yours; we express our opinions
'in this newspaper; if you want to
express yours. under the same con-
Hitions. get a newspaper.
Good taste comes more from thei s
judgment than from the mind.-
Rochefoucauld
JUST HUMANS
lettC,Z
.666.66111.6
Money Talks
it,
Frederick Stamm. Peonondst
Director of Adult I dination
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILLE,
Itt ttr t..innunnt getting Its
share or defense business? This is
a question of great importance to
many business men in small co n-
munities all over this country. With
"business us usual" a thing of the
past and with I'LlW materials more
difficult to secure. many small
manufacturers ate faced with One
Of two alternatives: first. to secure
defense contract • or second, to cur-
tail production.
Big producers such us United
States Steel and General Motora
are securing all the defense. orders
they can handle. But mailer
manufacturers are finding it more
difficult to secure defense con-
tracts because of their lack of plant
capacity.
How can small manufacturers in
small towns secure defense orders?
You may recall that about a Year
, ago I wrote how the small manu-
facturers at York. Pennsylvania,
formed an association and pooled
their plant equipment so that each
could work on the part of the C6 /II-
tract for which it w as best fated.
As a result of this cooperation,
these small plants have been busy
on defense contracts. and instead of
idle plants and idle men this town
has prospered. The idea spread and
new cooperative ventures were
organized. In Harrisonburg, Vir-
ginia, thy Shenandoah Valley De-
fense Cooperative. Inc., was set up
Ito secure defense orders and then
loon) theni to small manufacturers
in that area.
There are many small plants in
many towns facing the loss of busi-
ness. It seems to me that this is a
grand opportunity for the Board of
Trade or Chamber of Commerce in
your town to do something con-
structive. If your city is not get-
ting defense orders, it miglit pay to
investigate the York, Pennsyl-
vania, plan and soe what can be
done for your community. It
might pay big dividend; for your
labor, sour industries. and your
community in general.
BY GENE CARR
-•• .6.6.6 6
-Say, Pop
--Is That You When You Were 0/d ?"
Can't Expect Chinni() To Stay Around When There's A Fire.
FiRE.
Ftr?E!
By PERCY L. CROSBY
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AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Gerald Powell, a stridA•nt in in,
den High, tindery,. tit an .ipt,..1.i.
twiny lit HIM'S Clinic Oil. 1,,c,t „
Ile im doing
111.V. MILLIS i 1,1111111111
&dem Church at 11 o'clorl, th.•
Sunday, and .1. 1 ,, ,,,A1 a !•'1,11,11 in
BAsle I 11 el th. 011,1110"n
Mrs Jitii Pow, II A an now walk ,
around with anl Ad a Alnico mi.,. ,
Powell stiffert.A1 a la Ado.it hip sev-
eral months ago and IttY HI a
many weeks. Friends ss ill he glad I
to know she can get around.
Frank Cox, Paducah, was a week •
rtiAl v.sitnr of J. W. Bynum.
Connie, small son of Mr. and
Mrs, Harmon Copeland is ill with'
malaria.
Union District No. I entertained
with an ice cream social the past I
Friday night. Neat receipts were
received from sales.
hint. Gaither Mathis ;Ind (laugh-
tr r, Alma Nell. are tight sick from
measles. Others reported to have
ft are: Clifton and Gerald Cherry,
Carl Milton !Millis and the small
driughter of Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Turbeville. hiany others are ex-
posed.
Mr. anti Mrs. Ralph True and
sons, J. R. and Danny, St. Lewitt,
were enroute here to visit their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Grover True,
when they had a car wreck in
Cairo. No one was injured, but the
car was considerably damaged.
Mr. mrs. Hayden Rickman
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Buton Lassiter.
Chap Johnson has gone to Mil-
waukee, V.its , where he will be a
guest at American Legion conven-
tion.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Commetetal-Appeel
Louisville Courier-Journal
roulsville Times
St. Louis Post-Dispatch
St.Louls Globe Democrat
Chieago Herald•Examlner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
II'. IV. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 394
:l1ARTLN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Tour Means
Geared ...
to Serve the South
SYMBOLIC of SouthernBell's tremendous im-
Portance to the vital com•
munication system of the
South is its Seal—an emblem
of proven service to industry'
and the public and now to
defense. The national emer-
gency is making unprece-
dented demands upon every
resource at our disposal in
rnen, women, materials and
money. Recruits are daily
swelling the ranks of our
ttained army of workers.
Our reserves of basic
equipment arc being taxed
to the utmost to keep pace
with the ever growing de-
mands for more and more
telephone service. The more
than 51,000,000 doll.trs re-
quired thisy earfoteonstruct-
ing, reconstructing and a-
dapting tehrhone facilities
to me, t government and
other ts.lephonc needs is be-
ing willingly invested to in-
sure the expansion and pro-
tection of telephone service
throughout the nine south-
eastern states we SCI'N'C' —
Souther., Bill it rand to serve
tbe South.
SOUTHERR BELL TELEPHORE
TELEGRAPH COMPARY
'ism:m.0'1*sta
I MOVIE STAR JOINS U.S. NAVY
Ensign Woune Morrie Seeks Wino
Vs'ayne Morris, recent star of "I
Wanted Wings," became a ricmia r Ad
Uncle Sam'n Navy in May, 1941,
when he yaw appointed to the rank
of Ensign.
When asked what he thought of
the United States Navy, Morris said,
"I think every man vaio is conaidor.
ing in:tAing a military ameice should
Innk into the 'chance of a lifetime'
which t heNavy and Naval Reserve of-
ter to get into the big-pay field of the
future aviation. In the Nacy you
can attend the flinat flight training
schools in the world, and receive in-
at ruction from Navy pilots whn intro-
duced dive bombing, aircraft carrier's
and catapult take-offs to the rept of
the world. Also, there are oppnrtuni-
ties in Naval Aviation for mon who
don't want to fly.They can be trained
ais aviation machiniats, metalamiths,
photographem,obaervcra, or they ran
receive inst met ion iri wary ot r
trades. It's a great. life in the, Navy."
F.naign Wayne Morrin is pictured
here in his lilie oi duty as a member
of the Naval Aviation Cadet Selcc-
t ion Board at t he Long Beach Naval
Itetterve Air Base.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bynum and
EVIt Jl111.' and Larry,
pent the past neek end with a
crother, Gaither Bynum, anti fam-
near Palmersville.
Work started on Hie Gaiter Math-
, - house several days ago and will
i A• rushed right ;Along. It is a 4-
room house and will be a nice addi-
ain to the vicinity.
There is being a much larger
..ereage of barley sown throughout
this section and land is prepared to
•ow wheat. Mr. L. C. Nelson has
-,,wn quite a bit of red clover.
Miss Sue Jones is able to be out
again after a severe attack of indi-
gestion. She has been under the
, are of the frimily physician.
CAYCE NEWS
Mrs. D.,:s:f• Bendunint and Clar-
'ice spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Denver Bradshaw nt near
idgely. Tenn.
Air. and Airs. Rob Burns and
i-ens and Nir. and Airs. Harry Pruett
.and children of St. Louis, Mo.. ar-
, rived Tuesday morning to attend
the funeral of Mr. Lon B. Holly.
Miss Janet Sue Allen of Fulton
spent several days last week with
' 1.er grandparents. Mr. and Airs ,
Arthur Allen
, Air. J. W. Cartwright is visiting
his son, Nir. and Mrs. Cartwright
and family.
, Miss Margaree Hammonds is visit-
,ng relatives in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. M. C. Bondurant, Mrs. Clara
Carr and Miss Nannie Belle Menees
A-ent Saturday in Paducah. Ky.
See the Beautiful
NEW CORONA'
.ippili:fize Models
FREE .17,74::: beak
See us for Cash Regis-
ters, Adding Machines,
and Irallpaper
Wallpaper
E lzol
5c
Fulton Wallpaper
& Office Supply
Co.
SALES — SERVICE — RENT
Maurice Bondurant, who is working
there, accompanied them home for
the week end.
Mrs. Bettie Pruett spent Friday
night with Mrs. J. B. Nloss.
Miss Eva Johnson spent i...vi•ral
days last week with Mi. nicl Mrs.
Rob Johnson.
s. J. E. Hopper and .L01-14•, are
istting her parents :it E:Lridge,
Tenn.
Rev. J. IT Hopper is (A ntlucting
a revival meeting mar Dyerrburg,
Tenn., this week.
Airs. Fannie Jansen and Georg.
spent Monday with Mrs. A. G
Campbell.
Misses Lynette and Gynette
Oliver, who are attending Draughn s
Business College in Mem.phis,
Tenn.. visited friends in Cayce Ert-
en,. afternoon.
Earl Oliver of Akre-1. Ohio, is
visiting his parents, Air. and Airs.
Arch Oliver. of near Crutchfield.
HA• is also visiting with friends in
Cayce.
Mrs. A. J. Lowe and Ellie are
visiting her parents, Mr. ond Alrs.
Lansrnan, of Danville, Ky.
PALESTINE NEWS
. Nirs. Cal Hogg and daughter.
Ad hiemphis and Mrs. Cera Swig-
,
.gart of Fulton spent S:iturday with1
ht e former's sister, NIrs. Gussie
Brov..der. and Mr. Browder.
Mr. Yancy Milner cf Crutchfield
visited his daughter. Airs. Lon
Brown. and Air. Brown Sunday.
Several from this community at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Gilsen
Latta Sunday in Water Valley.
Martha Jean Brown spent Sunday.
with Ruth Browder.
Airs Harvey Pewitt, Jimmie Wal-
lace and Airs. Leslie Nugent spent
Tuesday with their aunt, Mrs. C.
J. Bowers.
Air. and Mrs. Perry Brcwder and
daughter, Mignon. ed near Union
CIty and Miss Annie Montgomery
of Jackson. Tenn.. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Browder Sunday af-
lei noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bendurant
And family and Mr. anti Airs. Milton
Bron.der and daughter. Amelia, ef
Niay.field spent Sunday with hir
.And Mrs. Gus Doneho.
Mrs. Berate Wade and son. Rob-
. rt, spent Sunday nith her sistes
Rupert Browder, and Mr
Browder.
Niesdaines Allie Brewder anti Ge.-
Browder attended a luncheen
day at the home of Mrs. Cyrus
Brevard near Union City. given
honor of Mrs. Winnie Phillips A f
ifouston. Tex.
Illmert Browder and Richard
Mobley 'left Monday morning on a
"Hybrid corn tour" tin ough the
corn belt.
There are some people in the
United States who have arrived at
the conclusion that it is time for
tins nation to stand up, among the
nations of the earth, and act like a
man, unafraid of responsibility and
ready to play a man's part.
DUKEDOM NEWS
1
,•,, ,,,,,ployed by Mr. and Mra. John Holland of McNutt says survey shtAws as A ,
gt,„,j„,.(1 compuny pb,w Pilot Ona were guests of Mr. and men enti fill &fens'. jobs.
isey sitiAl. additinn to dila his Zollie IfollanAl Sunday.
Gerald Powell who unde rWl 4 t
ectirk the staten bat; taken lum
c„rimm art appendectomy at the !Iowa CI.
nutig„. iboomorf.. la,:t Friday, is improving rapid
!idea. Alhany, iir„1 Beginning Munday the
Yin k Ili, ham his project at Welch s,ehool
position tAA enter the Murray state twin. the 
,.
Cii1111(11., where he will
complete his P41.1111,1' year. HUSH CREEK 110 ‘11 ‘K
Mrs. Hubert Jauktain spent last . ---
wes•k end in St Louis with her ids. I Mrs. Clefts Atv, A I, •
ter, Mrs. EITIMil Steiner. , the RUSII CreA•k IlAnmanalcein !
, fall meeting on Thursday, Sti..•
W. R. Ryan of Murray, salesman .ber 11, at 1:30 p.m. There e
for Keith Simmons Hardware Co.,:fifteen members anti 41.%'/.11 VI
was a visitor in town Friday.
Air. and Mrs. Edward Eldridge,
Mrs. Alma IliArrison, and Joan
N1,1111/11 iS WITI. Sunday
isitnrs Ad' Nte and Mrs. J. A. West-
moreland
• 'I 1111 Alta
A ecently return. •1
eel the Duni&
1,,rat 'several
hirs Jimmie Jackson had as her
week A•nd guest, Mrs. Huey Pente-
cost, of Palmerseille,
A. A. McGuire, W110 is working
at Milan, spent the week end with 1
his family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wardlow Marr and ,
daughter. Mabel, have left for an!
extended vacatis,n in Whitt. Plainse
Ky., Toledo anti Lansing.
Those attending the Fultnn-Hop-1
kinsville ball game Sunday were!
Mr. and IVIrs. Chesley MAirrison,,
AIITIStrOng, Ilubert and Jim-,
mie Jackson,
The Welch P.-T. A. reports a con- ,
sideridale profit from the lunch
stand operated ;it the Ken-Tenn
Exposition last week. The proceeds
will la, used for the benefit nf the
school.
Mrs. Clifton Williams and daugh-
ter, Kay. and :Miss Mabel Mullins
of Water Valley vvere visitors in
town Ninnday afternoon.
Roma CnIernan of Pilot Oak
spent Till'Sday night with Niartha
Aldridge,
Mr. and Mrs Baron Dixon visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Powell Wt•bb Sur.-
day afternoon.
Mr. and :Mrs. Zollie Holland lime
moved to the Godv:in place mac
Dukedom.
Air. and Mrs. Bell Farmer ar.d
Nin and Airs. Porter Farmer of St.
Louis. Miss Harriett Farmer of New
Athens, Ill., Air. and Mrs. Fount
Gtbson anti Mr. and Mrs. Grover
True of Austin Springs. Miss Inez
N'incent, and Air. and Airs. Bruce
Vincent and family of Pilot Oak
of-re guests of Nir. and Airs. Dick
Ils cigA• II It litursday fur cone Job, %farther large or 'man,
Nt'w JrrieY in "'arch nf I"PlnY. their is the danger that the individ-
,ntent. nerd will forget the intermits of tr A
Mamie Nell Taylor was the guest public and enjoy the aincere.
of Monett.. Ray Sunday night.
present. Thee president, Mrs.
Harrison, presided at the me, .
and minutes of the last me, '
were read.
Mrs. Harrison gave an tiecount
advisory council and ,,
club that they were t. ;
entertainment at the annied meet
ing in October. Mrs. Harvey
Bondur;Ant was appointed chair-
man to attend the details.
The major lesson, Fall Styb.
Trends, was given by Sue Brans-
ford and Alice Atwill. The minor
lesson on National Defense v..ai
given by Mrs. Clarence William:-
and Mrs. Alvin Mabry.
The members were much' elated
over the first prize taken on then
booth ;At the Ken-Tenn Exposition
Several songs were sung ;..
names of a sunshine friend
drawn in the recta ,•• •
Th.. meeting v...
meet with Mrs. Rob Adan,s s
9 at 10 a m.
Refreshments of ice cream and
, cookies were served.
I The nation may still 11,4,1. , r
inn we know, that five-cent cigar
!which the late Tom Mar 1.:All r
ferred. but Fulton Cour.... •
some unselfish wtArk fin- cnre-
na An good
RADIO
and
REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
11. A R D
Refrigeration Service
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
324 Walnut St.—Phone No. 4
Accurate
WORKMA,VSIIIP
At Low Copt
sk Time Ete.
of All Kinds Accurately Ito-
;Haired at I.ow Coal by —
,4 NDREWS
It:mama, comp/vitt'
'7 YOU CAN KNOCK THE OLD
APPLE OUT OF THE PAR,i•c
EVERY TIME IF YOU. •
'TRAIN or I 6000 I
PIJI,E MILK F*Om
uLTQN PultE Miu( C0.4:
;////
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
Phone HU .1
PRUNOL
Guaranteed Relief from
CONSTIPATION
You'll Like Its Creamy
"I'rune-Whip" Taste,
Too!
You can't lose ... Prunol will
rive you better, MON` plea•mr re-
lief or 'our druerist is authorized
refund your money.
Prune' is a scientifically homog-
enin emulsion of mineral oil.
fortific-t! with phenopshthlein and
ta-ty prune juice. Even fretful
children take nrunoll readily.
Prune' mixes with waste matter
in the intestines, rendering a soft
mass, causing a gentle, comfort-
able, effective' elimination. Pewnot
especially recommended for
children, expectant mothers and
elderly people.
May be obtained in 60c and
$1.00 sizes.
Prunol is sold and guaranteed by
Delalyer Drug ( ornmins
WHAT
Do You Know About That?
MODERN NIAGIC
THE sleight-of-hand artist who
"saws a woman in mu.' has a
good trick, but he's fooling you.
A DIME'S worth of electricity' will shave you every day for
the next four years and two months . . . The American people
spend over twice as much each yeau- for tobacco as they spcnd
for household electric service.
About fk000.mv American men.
women and children own the
electric companies. because Amer-
ican sat lugs are paid to insurance
companies and banks and are re-
ins ested in business enterprises.
Every family with a life insurance'
policy or a hank account is part
Otener Of some electric company.
s.‘ ' -
We're not footing yore
about bating cut residential
electric rates about in half
during the last lo--z5 years.—
Electricity nou &nes you
about twice as much for your
money as it dia' Jearrs
ago. For iittk or no more
than you used to pay for
tights alone you nou get bet-
ter lighting plus the adtan-
tages of modern appiances.
THE low cost of electric service didn't just happen.
It is because business men hase been running the electric
companies in the .1nseritan way of business operation.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
G. F. LANSDEN. llanagtr
711,, I .,,b1 that oi tim •
the 1 ,i,i 1,, • t
to "c., t t fit .1 hoard.
Rather. 011 uquila•rs ,uticr as a
result 4 f twg. II ices when
thi:: tried It ‘hoirld be kept in
mind that even if one type of ma-
terial disappears entirely. adequate
substitutes probably will be avail-
able. For instance. cotton and nylon
stockings (now being made in
rnany beautiful designs and colors)
son may be the only fashion.able
-
Ste l's For Your
Latest Hits
PHONOGRAPH
RECORDS
Popular, Blues, Sacred,
Hill Billy
Ward Refrigeration
Serrice
321 Walnut St. Fulton. Ky
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
.1:41/4 , thing, so that hoarded silk stock
1 n t'lothes ing" will "I be vgPeciallY desir
able.
Summarizing changes in the'
Clothing field as a result of the HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT
European war and America's de-
fense effort, Miss Verna Latzke of
the Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics gives the (tit.
lowing suggestions tot to 1941-42
and perhaps later:
Aveiti the twin evils, hysteria and
hoarding
Buy clothing of good matt•rials
and good cut.
Get the so-ealled basic clothes
Mat, spending the bulk of the
clothes-income on them: as. warm
topcoats. v.ell-conatructed suits,
woolen or cotton sweaters, etc.
Get accessories last: some of them
may mit be so necessary after all.
Take the utmost care of all
Mrs. J. W. McClanahan WaS
clothes; do not delay cleaning. hostess to the Crutchfield Home-Do not buy unnecessarily, nor too
makt•rs Club Tuesday afternoon,
much. Use everything to the ut- September 9, at her home. The
most, and throw nothing away that presidt•nt, Mrs. McClanahan, can-
can he !•:iiviiged.
the meeting to order and the
:secretary, Mrs. Paul Williams,
:called the roll. read the minutes
gave the treasurer's report.
I Mrs. Paul Newhouse and Mrs.
William McClanahan gave a very
11 interesting lusson on fall style
'trends. discussing materials, kinds
and colors. style of sleeves and hats
for the fall season Also purses.
shoes and gloves for tht• well groom-
ed woman.
A short talk was given by Mrs.
Percy Veatch on National Defense.
During the social hour a contest
as enjoyed by tlie members. The
!,ostess served delicious ref resii-
At the State Fair in Louisville
September 8-13, in tlie 4-H cluh
home ye tttttt mice Joilephine
Brady won a blue ribbon and Huth
Browder a red ribbon in clothing.
Josephine'm outfit consisted of
cotton chambray suit and Ruth
Browder's was • sailor dress out-
fit Both girla are members of the
Fulton 4-1I Club group. Exhibits
this year were 11111/allY large. repre-
senting the work id Kentucky's 45,-
000 4.11'ers.
CRUTCHFIELD HOMEMAKERS
S111,,ribr. 1,, TII}: NEWS.
Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
My uork is not limited to the
SPINE
Phone—Ite.idenre 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
2?.2 Lake St.—Fulton, 10.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
FINEST SELECTION
fir v impiet.vrEDch • t
Cards
E 
.11011'N IN FULTON
Personalized Christmas Cards with your name
imprinted, envelopes included: 50 cards. as-sort-
ed designs, for only  S./.0e)
We are also featuring the WONDER BOX.
America's Most Beautiful Christmas Card As-
sortment. The Wonder Box is the leading
Christmas Card Box Assortments for 11141.
Each of these 21 delightfully modern Christmas
folders is an EXCLUSIVE ARTISTIC ACH-
IEVEMENT. This gorgeous assortment cannot
be purchased elsewhere at any price . . the de-
signs were chosen from hundreds. assuring- un-
excelled quality. The Wonder Box assortmeni
comes packed in a Smart Gift Box. the cover
which is breathtaking in its beauty. Comp:, •
with name imprinted oa folders. only  $1.2.-1
Fulton County
News
PlIoNI re)
OUR DEMOCRACY-- --by,.4at
" ." " "'"'Y
'/41 THEY MAKE• ,,
THINGS GROW
THIS IS A
tdONTH OP
HARD, HOT
WORK FOR
FARMERS'
BOYS.
81./7 F/ELO AND GAROSN HAVE A WAY OF
/WAX/NG TH/N65 BES/OES F000 GROW.
AMONG THESE THINGS ARE PERSEVERANCE AND
HARDIHOOD , AS FOUND IN JOHN PAUL JONES ,
SON OF A GARDENER. IMMORTAL ADMIRAL,
FATHER OF THE AMER/CAN NAVY.
1111 11 11{I'M
MANY HANDS MAKE FAST WORK!
• ''•
-
'
,y)s_
NEVIS 1101: 'SUBCONVACTINE, SPReADS DEFP4SEE •:,1!
PIZODUCTi0e4 fetOuSAIJOS OF SHALL PtasITS
r., i;.'itetril ,r.
,.ri that to : I I.
W rt.stot , 14.
slide income he. I
feel, Is a primal \
backward indui.t,
t•omparieon %Au.
competition with us for the lot.,
1.,,ri of industrial plants."
i other farts revealed in the
iation study show that three .
Kentucky'n neighboring states,
!ninon', and TIrnfleg.411.4' iMpOPW 1,..
tait at all on individual emitted in
comes, and that West Virginia
()him and !ninon' impose no incono•
tax at ail on corporations, In th.
other nelghbotIng states. Indian:,
Virginia. and Maisouri, th. ,
tax is considt•rably le!•.s
in Kentucky.
%Ma( a bath eatablinhnient
Ch•veland for aI5,000, Peter li
Itahey said the alarm clock (tido •
go off on time when he was bikini.
.in titre-violet ray tri•litmt•nt.
Walter J. OnVing, rAn (lied in nn
Illmois poorhouse. divided see',
hoard of 37,000 among Ins (dim.,
itinintes.
"Radio furnished," waii one of Ili,.
oalueements held out in a Bosh o
f 1 11,4 /11 f, (Yen
..1.;e• 14.! I, I 41 .,
Id1;,1,1 !, o d
fri"
TRSIIID
AEI , • •: • •
11(11011 s ITRIOA11
( HARI 1 s STARRETT
"Durango Kid"
hanger of tliir Nelt Ser4a1
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NI0.1V 1101•41/AY 
_
it \\ 41%
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a 1 , .•
11 I s RID 1111 Its
Imolai. feature
J %NI it 11 Its
"Iler First Beau"
_
"TN( yes Fall (int"
TO 4 it.
A1.1. 'Via A1,1.
mu; it1441dt) •
cutn. CUSH, 00441
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MATINEE 11;1.
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ORPHEUM PROGRAM
FRIDAY. :-EPTEMBER 19
"Fast and Furious"
with Ann Sothern and Tranchet Tone
Selected Shorts
\1 1 1:1).1Y. <1 I'll:1111E1:
"Trail's End"
with (.40/1wity Terrell
- l'omedy - \,
SUNDAY - AIONDAY. SEPT. 21 - 22
"Strange Cargo
ith 'hal; 'raki,, and .11,,th Cro•,\
Added Attrot-t jolts
17
IVEDNESDAY, SEPT. - 2:
"Pride and Prejudice,/
with Greer Garson and Laurence Olivier
Selected Shorts
Tnuizsi)Av - FRIDAY, sErr.._ -, _ 2f;
"Bad Little Angel"
with Virginia Weidler and Gene Reynolds
•
4111011=000..
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NAVY OFFERS GOOD N,„, to.1 ,
sta. NavyOPPORTUNITIES NOW th,
,,.„,
1 eerk of land haw
ver in the P•t' oilerien . . for tank. ro traieyea
"I Stilt" l'"' II" tv 1""'" a l and hominid ',Mott.
ater opportunity foi loyal young wharves', machine shone, ramp.
It'm ydoen
to serve 
"Iv". anehoragea, barracks, fuel, lima
and build their 1 1WII future than It'x vast fleet of merchant 'Mos
night now," slab% Frank Knox, sun", supplier' throughout th.•
*votary of the US S. Navy. ."ro- „„,rid. it.„ grout system „r
day you' country is engaged in an
all out !fort to build a Two-Oct•an
Nerns -the mightiest tlit. world has
known. Battleship's crultiers,
41. , aircraft carriere-every
ten dupe a new warship shelve down
the waya. And every new ship of-
fers countleas opportunities to red-
blooded young Americans."
Men anti young men who would
Mr to learn 41 'killed trade, or who
will 1,, ...died into the Army before mricitay coLurci.: u,111,
4 Song, aallel investigate the oppor- 01•1•A SEASON SEPT. Si
Winds offered in the Navy. Full t
orlon steel mina, arsenals, ordnance
depotn. :Cm air ',ewer . . . with
thoueandic of pilidm and ten times
as many ;skilled meclumics to keep
them flying. Ira more than u score
eif the finext truining gehools In the
world. It's an unbeatable ',ppm
lunity for any young American who
sautin. to go to the top in almost ony
tradi. he may (dimity.
-4. A
'•'" I". "H"'"'d fr""1 il"'S The Muria', College. varsity foot
team will open tin, seloion oft
eatae Meld, September 22, play-
..oleer-Stoektori in Murray.
ol ha g.11111. WIII begin at 8 Weigel.
;Other home, gamva are as follieo
col, Union University (night ,
tel. 25 --Morehead.
NOV, 8.-West Tenn. Teacffers.
Nov. 15--Middle l'erin. Teachers
Out-of-town games are:
oct, 4-Eastern Kentucky, llich
mond.
ovt. 1/1--Tennessee Poly, ()wen
,,ro.
;frt. 31.-I/elta. Cleveland. al ,
Noss 22 -Western, Bowling (ft,. •
"I he 1941 f reOinian learn h.,
,,.ly three games:
tea le S oval All' Statio...
Pensacola. Fla.
Nov.
.1111ill.r Colleg,. Martin.
•;„.. 14._ Freo:.41. NIIirray
.1,11; Mta)lo, 11 1,1
i1 1),1 I, 1,1 ,
SAYE MONEY
and Build Farm Bureah
We Oppose Automobile
Accidents — But They
Do Happen
Protect Yourself
Against Loss
iw,ure Today In Your
Own Company To-
Hiorrow May lie Too
Late.
1 11 BUREAU
VI i LYS. CO.
H. .J. FRENCH
Agent
,141C•60
TO
CMCAGO
ONE WAY
Si2./5
ROUND TRU.
GO GREYHOUND
AND SAVE!
Sample One Way Fares
Paducah .
Memphis .
Chicaeo
Detroit
St. Louis
New Orleans
S .`o
9.
81111
Cecile Arnold
Phone
Fulton. Kentucky
:olo It
Ol a id
. tamp at,
C. tote. 1 ,• Win all. n
rty 11'1 li.. 1:1111.,11 Stit.
T. F Hopping of Ituffal., f:to
',10 ter (ruelty to :.nimals whun
Ludt,: thiov.ing a bird
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
EYES SEE—
IV DR. DALLAS. D.C.. DPH.Glasses Fitted
Fulton Office Every Thursdaa 9i
303 State Line. Opposite OK
Laundry. Best to Come Thurs-
day morning,. Scientific Service
Guaranteed
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Moth rnistie and Comfortable
Good Food Scrred Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
MODERNIZE ...
...RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton, Ky.
THEY HAVE THEIR
CAKE AND EAT IT
III OM f
form prnetieen it 1, po,
hli, too rO•Vur., 11;1. 0111 11.11.V.• owl
make it read "Aoki can hove your
nod 110 It . t1.0," 1.11/11
part ieularly I .11. I./11,1!
farmer, are 11.14,11,-
1,10.11.111tholill of the ir seamy 11g.'111111
and apply fertilizer to their fall
wheat crop. By 1101fle 1.0 they riot
only will get increlesed yields of
wheat but sloe rent 1. rtility for the
billowing yesir'e hay crop.
''It is rod infrequent ter the in•
creased yie•111 of clover and (ethyl
hay crops which fellow fertilized
wheat to he sufficient to pay for
the whole fertilizing operation."
Recording to II. R. Smalley, Director
of Soil Improvement Work, The
National Fertilizer Asatitietion.
tni a derrionatration farm in
Michigan, the inereilaol yield of
alfalfa hay during a two-year pe.
heel follewitig wheat which wan
fertilized with complete fertilizer,
iiiiimint4,41 to 3,771 pounds e,f hay.
At the ftveraire price of 'OWN hay,
the increase in werth 'ROM an acre
r"i• the two von..
One of the hest waym to start a
hieloproducing mixture is to fertil-
ize the wheat crop heavily this fall
and seed the pasture next sprir.e,
lti an experiment lit Weeater, Ohio,
an apple•atioti of 4s0 pounds of
fertilizer gave an increase of
Is huahelx of wheat and more
than doubled the pasture yield fer
i•everad yearn following.
KENTUCKY FARMERS
CAN HELP PAILWAYS
AVM TFiAFFIC JAM
— W1.1 ther Ane ecan
railroads oni hateee Ise biggest
freight haul.ng job of ti.e decade
this year depends on two factors,
authordies believe:
1-The cooperation of shippers
in speeding the loading anti un-
loading of cars; in keeping
freight equipment in circulation
and making each unit do a MOM
effie•ient jets
2—A sp. eding up of the new
(al coionee ton proeram
atteiton. thimpeied Ly sh.r,rt-
og,•s of stc, I and delays due to
strik.•s.
I e add( ,1 a
ing
'to
CCM .•
mins
fare ,
tra, 1. • • e
the t, •,. ties i• ss,
tem later on. This applies not only
to rad shipments but to trucks, alsco
for with the greatly increased rail
incivement trucks have been pressed
into extra service all over tne
country.
"Moreover, such a procedure can
help in the defe•nse program, tce. With peak traffic periods still
for the farmere ability to t tcduee ahead. the increase for the entire
bumper creps depends on the prc- year of 1941 ovc.r 1940 is expected
ductivity of the soil. And this so,1 by some authorities to total at least
productivity, in turn, is dtr(rattnt 5,000,000 carloads.
on whether the land rec•eives a suf-
ficient supply if necessary nitrogen,
phosph,rus anti potash. By erder.r.g
his fertilizer now the farmer can Le
assured of an adequate supply later
en which will help him make the
slogan 'Food Will Win the War' a
reality."
-Crops Need Well Rounded
BUY FERTILIZER NOW
TO BE CERTAIN OF
SUPPLY, FARMERS TOLD
Transportation Systems Face
Highest Traffic Peak.
CHICAGO -With rising defense
demands confronting the railroads
Lind truck lines with the heaviest
traffic: volume In years, farmer'
were urrafj to purchase their ferti-
heti a earlier than wand this year to
help Calle the strain on the nation's
trnramortation sygterns.
"BY so doing," Jaya a statement
by the Middle West Soil Improve-
ment Committee, "they can avoid
tho possubility of delays in delivery
later on and assure themselves of
adequote supplies of fertilizer at
planting time.
Cif Conetruction Lags.
"The ability of the reit rind truck
lines to handle the constaidly grow-
ing volume of freight depends as
much on the cooperation of farmer's
as it doers on industrial 'chippers.
Every car and truck load moved
now will help relieve the carriers of
extra burdetie when traffic reaches
its peak fees weeks hence."
The transportation problem is
complicated by the fact that new
freight ear constructien is lagging
behind echedule, according to ti.e
statement, which quotes from • re-
cent address by Ralph Budd, trans-
portation commissioner of tlie Coun-
cil of National Defense.
Victory or defeat of America's de-
fense program, the statement con-
cludes, depends as much on trans-
portation end farm production as it
does on the output of guns and
planes.
Farmers Can Help.
"The transportation systems nett!
all the help they can get in muting
their problems. Farmers can co-
cperate by placing orders for ferti-
lizer and other supplies running into
tonnage now instead of waiting un-
til later on. They can reinforce
their own food producing efforts as
the vital job of greeting abun-
died croi.s for defense needs, the
tivity of the soil is of No. 1
11,1,
..rtaii,_e. By coinhiri.i.g sound
fainoso, prieliees lh(o
f, conta.hing !I, ph03.
j '.':LiS thrli.ei, can M.
•• ts.• ses a,r, yield cf their
tthi inipr,ve the all-arctir:d
lev-1 the.'ir
DEFENSE EFFORT
TESTS METTLE OF
RAILS AND TRUCKS
CIIICAGO. - Albout defense ef-
forts, plus more civilian jobs and
fatter pay envelopes, resulted in a
17.3 per cent incr,ase in freight car
loadings handled by American rail-
roads in the first stx months of 1941,
compared with the corresponding
period of 1940.
"Threats of a possible shortage of
freight cars later on," says an agri-
cultural bulletin, "make it advisa-
ble fur farmers to place their or-
ders as soon as possible for supplies
such as fertilizers. machinery, etc.,
that run into tonnage. It should be
emphasized that not only railroads,
but trucks. as well, are being cal:ed
c•n to carry an increasingly heavy
Diet Same as Do Livestock traffic load.
"Agriculture is being called oo tc
CHICAGO. - Pi:acing ptant food produce food in larger quantities as
within handy reach cf growieg crops part of the defense program. Ferm-
is as important to farm profits as srs can accomplish this effected::
setting feed within easy reach cf if their soil is given the benefit of
hungry livestock. taccerding to a fertility-building plar.t foods. By or-
statement issued here by the Middle dering such supplies now they can
West Soil Improvement Committee. reduce the strain on the nation's
"Crops need 3 well-rounded ra- transportation system and assure
lion the same as cattle." the state- themselves of adequate quantine,
re'rts out- 
-A fr,r•rer‘s re- later on."
"
• c.0 e; 0-1
• • 0 4
" *. •
Well Fed Soil Produces Bumper
, tern Crop.
sponsibility does not end merely
supplying his seil w.th fertilizer. H.s
job is effectively done only If he
places that fertilirer where it win
do the most good."
The practical value of cerrect fer-
tilizer placement has been demon-
strated by thousands of corn grow-
ers throughout the Middle West.
"Ton years ago many corn grow-
ers aoplied all the fertilizer broad-
cast or part in revs and part broad-
cast. But the rapid improve-sent in
equipment for applying fertilizer'
near the row or hill and the higher
yields resulting from this method.
have encouraged farmers to adopt
Oos ssi tem et elaccnient."
FERTILIZER CONSUMPTION
REACHES NEW HIGH
Washingtnn. . -.An all-time ri
ord fertilizer eensumptien was
• lished when farmers used
tons of commercial fertilizer en •
, land during ,F,e pest ere!, y.ar. a,
bran,i. L.,: .11,,
Treasurer of the Association.
year's tonnaga• figure was le pe:
above 1920. but the amount of :
food contained and used WAS 1;
cent greater." It seems
another tonnage inereaae is in is, o
for next year. Tag sale Aguree fcr
the first six months of 1941 Aro r pie
cent over If)40.
FILED
Somcbociv has said that a
doe's mouth can be held
with the hand. 'We shall fin
information along with the stela
that a shark won't attack a man.
It' I I 11 s %t 1{1 h bloke u Ruth ,
ton, N, C., store, dressed theni
N. ve 'I ia eig to soot hee In new uutfita and left their
Mrs. Hortenxe Wolfson lost control clothing behind,
of her automobile, wheat jumped Soviet gold again arriving, pos
the curb. hit a pole and turned over, sibly to pay for erne+ put•,
landing 114.1' In a hospital.
CARD OF THANli
ACORN KILLS KAKI'
Rutherford, N. J.--Allan Sae- .1 wi"1, lo ssl
friend, 10-roonthe old, swallowed an , th""kb and
countless; friends whose bio
acorn while in a play pen and died flowers, curd% and kind expo..
of strangulation after decties tried
of sympathy ear., extended to u•
for two hours to remove the ob-
struction from the throat. in 
the ieeent bereavement of ma
aon, Jack. They were a source oi
her handbag
milting in the tourthouse in Provid- '
eontuining $9 while cinoempeir.ation, arid WII1 be. I.'111..1111.1Crel:
and appreciated ill t.11.• yeelt; l•
"net% R.
Two nien clad in dirty, nitro! MRS .11-1.1A RAY+ 1..
Big
tai
A bigger, better tinting drink
packed with flavor front tip to tip
... that's Pepsi-Colat 12 full ounce.,
of the keenest flavor you ever sipped
... and all for a nickel.
le
12 OUNCES
T.%11.1.
better tasting
start to finish.
BIGGER DRINK- BETTER TASTE
ifkr
',AtuariP0•11'.
Perii.Col. is made ontv Compan+, Long bland (it', S. Y.
Berdsd SiesOs
MARTIN PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Remember I
THE
Chestnut Glade
Community Fair
2 - Big Days - 2
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
October 2 - 3
Livestock - Poultry
Farm Exhibits
HAL BURNS
VARIETY SHOW
Contesis 3i;d M3ny Cash Premiums
1
, )
- - 
-11 ,f..(
t%."' ' 3,
,r1
You're flying high In the Navy
You live like a kingl Free meals. Free
medical and dental row No rent to
pay. And you get regular raises in pale
Who, n Ide tor o mon who's young and
ombitiousl You get travel and adven
lure and you learn a skilled trade that
puts you in line for big pay jabs when
you get out of Ihs Navy.
II you Me 17 011 0%,..r, gel a line copy
of the illustrated booklet, "LIFE IN THE
U.S. NAVY," from die Navy Editor of
this poper.
tr---,„ 5F:eve 40OR COUNTRY! it,Hump FuTo.r.E.,!
CsET IN THE NAV4 NOW!
FaLl vseather is approaching, and
with it we can expect fog, rain,
and sleet. Streets will he vset and
slippery, and windshields will be
coated with ice. Driving under
such conditions makes extra pre-
cautions esaiential.
In these articles I have tried to
stress the importance of constant
attention when driving—not one
second should be given to any oth-
er matters while you are driving.
Long strips of straight pavement
encourage higher speed; driving be-
comes more or less monotonuos and
invites inattention. Just one mom-
ent of inattention. especially when
weather conditions are not very
favorable, may put you out of cir-
culation forever.
Don't let anything distract you'
Pay attention to your driving'.
It has been some time since I
Lave written about courtesy. especi-
ally the courtesy of dimming lights.
It is almost a universal custom,
shether it be a law or not. that
drivers dim their car lights when
passing one another. Drivers
rounding curves er climbing hills
esPecially should dim their lights to
avoid 1 the drivers of ap-
proachi!,g ears.
Frequi•ntly. however. you find
some f, No.,: bolting along who
rays no attention to such courtesies.
who must have all the light for
himself. and who pays very little
atention to the comforts of his fel-
low traveler on the ether side of
the road.
Let's be decent about this. Lefe
treat others as v.a. like to be treat-
ed. That rule--to treat others so
we like to be treated—would pre-
vent the largest percentage of the
automobile accidents on our high-
wa,ys today. Ifs greed and speed in
driving that cause so much trouble
on our highways.
It's smart to be sareful.
•SPARKS OF WISDOM
I never wonder to see men wick-
ed. but I often wonder to see them
not ashamed.—Swift.
Wealth is nca his that fias it. but
his that enjoys it—Franklin.
A great country esui have no such
thing as a little war—Wellingten
A day cf battle is a day of har-
vest for the devil —1Villiam Hooke.
, Every andividual has a place to
fill in the world, and is important.
in some respect. whether he choo.ses
to be so er not. —Hawthorne.
It 15 the contest that delights us
and nei th.c victory —Pascal.
CHURCHES
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a m—Sunday School, Fit+
Harris, superintendent,
10.50 m —Morning Worship.
7:30 p m.—Evening Worship.
ELD. C. L HOUSER, Pastor
MST MITIRODIST CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Church School, Dr. J.
L Jonee, superintendent.
11:00 m , Morn ing Worship.
7:30 p m Evening wnrahip,
Rev. Lusa! O. Hartman, Nato,
Fluor BAPTIST CHURCH
9:45 a Hi—Sunday School, E. E
Mount. superintendent.
10:50 m , Preaching aervi44.
subject, "The World'a Greatt,'
IF '/A WANI1S
TO (JET AHEAD,
TH. NAV1/4/
TEACH1S
'TO AMOUNT
TO SUAA'P'N'
ors's.;
"
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER,
rO LIKE TDE;.-\
WELL,
AN AVIATION
MECHANIC,
IF PCe.S.S113LE
_
' i-
n
,
aeis
WELL I'LL Pk t4ORN-SPOokag
A:COURSE, ITS POSSIBLE!!
NAA/1/4/ CuIVIES 1/4/A
TH' MOST COMPLE1 E
iNsTRUCK TONS IN
AN,/ ONE OF SOME
PORT,/ -ODD
‘-_.
SKILLE.C.) ,
TRADES
0:15 p.m.. B. T. U., Clifton Ham-
lett, direetor.
7:45 p.m , Evening service. "What
Would You Do With Jesue?'"
Wednesday evening, 7:00 p.m ,
Teachers' and officers' meeting v.stli
the lesson by the pastor.
Wednesday evening, 7:45 p.m ,
Midvseek prayer services.
There will be cottage prayer
services toll Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Friday eveninga in the
homes of the church members. You
are invited tn attend these nervices.
REV. E. A. AUTREY, Pastor
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School, Ford
Lansden, superintendent.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Service
7:30 pm.—Everung Service.
RFV. E. R. LADD. Pastor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
9•45 a.m.—Sunday School, Chas
Gregory. superintendent.
10 50 a.m , Church seri. ice. Sub-
ject, "When Are We Christian?"
7:30 p m.. Evening service. "The
Message of Autumn."
REV. WILLIAM WOODBURN,
Pastor
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Service field every Saturday.
Sabbath Schoo/ 9:30 a.m. Roy Tay-
lor. Superintendent.
10:45 a.m., Missionary program,
Eli Layton. Assistant Elder in
charge. Morning Worship 11:00 a.
tn. 2:30 Young People's Missionary
Volunteer Society, Mrs. Lively
Morris, Leader.
Wednesday Evening 8:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting.
Cotr.e to the friendly church and
receive a fellowship welcome.
J. Wesley Richardson, Elder.
A_
r _
GETS AIR-CONDITIONEDI
UJELL, BLOW ME DCWN:
1/44A CEPTINLIN C/ETTIN.
' PLENN 0' FRESH AIR! )
HAW HAIN
•
••:: •
%, • I.
S/C:4
;IN
""f
!
and fifth Sundays. 75c and that is enougn to treat thiit.
7 00 a m , Mass on second and bushels of wed. The !We'd may I .
'fourth Sundays. treated a few days before plume"
FATHER CARRICO, Pastor ar it may be treater' a few minut,
before planting. the peed are no,
wet theiefore will drill immediatels
after treating. For further inform/.
tion call at the County Agent's of-
fice.
MT. VERNON NEWS
COUNTY AGENT
Now i. the toile to tient peaeli
trees for the control of peachi borers,
evidence of the peach borer may
be found by evamining the trunk at
the top of the ground, if peach wax
is found you may know that this
is caused by the peach borer. The
treatment is simple and inexpens-
ive and Is a very effective control.
Please write or call at the County
Agent's office for Circular No. 370
which will give you full details and
what to use, ashen and how to pre-
pare.
Poultry
Begin to get your laying flock
ready for winter production, no
doubt your pullets are already in
production. if so it is to your m-
odest to keep them in production
through the fall and winter months.
Examine your birds and laying
house for lice and mites and get
them under control before winter.
Get your laying mash formula.
planning now if you intend to feed
home mixed feed. Feed plenty of
grain and laving mash at all times.
yellow corn. oats. barley should
constitute the grain. Do not leave
out the grain entirely as it helps
to fatten whicli is needed for a help-
ful winter production of eggs. no
everything that is helpful for egg
production for I think you will real-
17e from fifty to sixty cents a doren
for eggs within the next year.
Wheat
The treating of wheat in Fulton
County proved very successful in
controlling smut. rust and similar
CHRISTLILN SCIENCE diseases last year. This was effec- 
Dresden spent the week end with
Mrs. Powell's parents. Mr. and
ll:00 a.m.—Morning service. tive enough that I think each farm- Mrs. Claud Dublin.
Wednesday Evening 7:30 p.m.— er sowing wheat, oats. rye or bar-
Mid-week services. ley should treat their seed before 
Mr. and Mrs. Halton Glover spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
planting. The treatment is easily
ST. EDWARD CATHOLIC applied and quickly done. We Gic'ver'
CHURCH recommend Ceresan for small 
Mr. Noble McGhee left Monday
9110 a.m.. Mass. on first. third grains. the one pound can will cost 
for Chicago. hoping to get
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Poyner and
Mr. Hassell Caldwell attended the
ith Quarterly Conference at Boycts-
ville Sunday.
Mr. Earl McClain vsas hit last
week by a car driven by a 'Mr.
Buckley at Palmersville. He fias
a very badly bruised and cut limb
:hat is causing much pain.
Mrs. L. A. Donoho and daughter.
Dorothy. of Martin visited Mrs.
Claud Dublin and Mrs. Ernest Pos.-
ner Tuesday.
Mrs. Clara West and son. Lowell
Thomas. are spending the week
weth her parents at Mayfield.
FINTA490N
Christmas
Cards
EVER SHOWN IN FULTON
Personalized Christmas Cards with your namt,
imprinted. envelopes included; 50 cards, assort-
ed designs, for only  S1.00
We are also featuring the WONDER BOX.
America's Most Beautiful Christmas Card
sortmem. The Wonder Box is the leadihg
Christmas Card Box Assortments for 1941.
Each of these 21 delightfully modern Christmas
folders is an EXCLUSIVE ARTISTIC ACH-
IEVEMENT. This gorgeous assortment canno7
be purchased el,ewhere at any price ... the de-
signs. were chosen from hundreds. assuring un-
excelled quality. The Wonder Box assortmew
comes packed in a Smart Gift Box. the cover of
which is breathtaking in its beauty. Complet,
with mane imprinted on folders, only  $1.25
Fulton County
News
PHONE 170
It. friend, gial:ered at
the home of Mr. and 51rs. Frank
Bynum Sunday. Sept. 14. in honor
of Mrs. Bynum's 40 birthday. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Audrey
Alderdice and daughters. Alice
Marie and Helen LOU1311, Mr. and
WS. B. F. Bynum, Jr. and sons,
Mrs. Perin- Bynum and Betty Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Puckett and son,
Billie Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ald-
entice and children, Larue, Glenn
and Joe.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Henderson
and daughters. Helen Ruth and
Imogene. spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Berryman.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter McClain
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Davidson ar-
rived Sunday morning from Akron.
'Ohio. where they spent the sum-
mer.
Mrs. Cathie Mathis and children
have the measles. Mrs. Mathis has
had a very high temperature and
has been real sick.
Work is progressing nicely on
Dalton Glover's house. the work be-
ing done by W. C. Fagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Kimble and
children re: Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Byars spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fagan
Mr and Mrs Bill Powell of
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
During slack 'tr.,. spread lime
Let's live at home this winter and
board at the same place.
Cry of the soil. "Cover me up 11- 5
winter or I'm going South -
A new Autumn Red Raspberry
developed by the Tennessee Agri-
cultural Experiment Station is pain-
ing wide popularity throughout the
State.
Lespedesa doesn't give land truch
soil. and by keeping their framing
operations SOMA. farmi- rs are of-
fering to Nation an agrieoltural
industry that is a strong force for
National strength and unity. but
also an industry that will be able
to rneet its problems after the war
,s over.--R. M. Evans. AAA Ad-
roinistratm•
! Britain formally denies misuse nt
ssrplSes.
'1 .
rt!AVIN
niNF
, Nothing good comes of violence.— IIiiiill reckoning.--Spurgemi
I.uther. I Toleration is the best retie u.—
Even pleasure dojo; without Victor Hugo.
, variety.—Ovid. Timidity is a disease of the mind.
Those who live on vanity limo i Dr. Johnson.
not unreasonably expect to die of I Time steals on and escapes us,
I mortif teat inn - - Mrr. Ellis. 'like ttie swift liver that glides on
There is nothing that needs to be
1411i11 in an unkind MXIM11'1%—lloscit
Hanoi.
The most unhappy of till men is
he who believes himself to be so.—
Henry Home.
The force of union conquers all.
—Homer.
Nothing is fair or good alone --
Emerson.
Men tire themselves in pursuit of
rest.—.Sterne.
When all shoot at one mark, the
gods join in the combat.--Emerson.
Ile who strikes terror into others
is himself in continual fear.—
Claudian.
There are few persons to whom
truth is not a sort of insult—Segur.
Treaeon is greatest when tnist is
greatest. —Dryden.
The highest and most lofty trees
have the most reason to dread the
thunder—RcIlin.
Men are oftener treacherous
througli vveakness than design.—
Rochefoucauld.
Ile who never leaves his count,:
is full of prejudices.—Carlo Co
Travelers never did lie. 1: •
fools at home condemn thi
Shakespeare.
Restrain thy mind. and
ness ever attend thy
Theognis.
Tomei re'A m;ty }TIM: tI
— 
— —
.4P0.-7-41
.1WWWZVAlaVt-;
with rapid stream.—Ovid.
Growing thought makes growing
revelation.—George Eliot.
Some temptations come to the In-
dustrious, but all temptations at-
tack the idle.—Spurgeon.
Temperance to be a virtue must
be free, and not forced.—Bartol.
1
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
- -
BEST OUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tubes FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radio,,.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S ONLY COM-
PLETE RA1110 SERVICE"
Phone 201 452 Lake SL
No Time To Waste--
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no ma,i
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay rnay cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 3
i' .6V Iv - 60, I'Vf 6, 6 I r II' IV 1 Vg V.(
PEPS1-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Fulton. Ku.
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CAYCE SCHOOL NEWS
J. C Sitgits, mumbei of the Fur
ton County Board of Education,'
was a vialtor at school Fi iday.
Um. II. Arent, Fulton County
nurse, WWI lit selinol tO I
give the behind
bons to the students.
typhoid mocula-
Joyce liondurant, member of the!
graduating of 1941, asap' a re,
cent v itHr tit school. Joyce at-
tended the summer lit Mur-
ray State Teachers' College and
planning to leave Friday for Mtn-
ray to I !Mill for the fall semester.
Lynette and Gynette Oliver, vale-
diet. ,r and salutatorian respec-
tively of the '41 class, visited at
schrad Friday. They are enrolled ,
at Draughn'is Business School in
Memphis and were spending the
week 'nil at Home with their par•
ents. They wen. accompanied to
school by their brother, Earl Oliver,
of Akron, Ohio, class of '22.
Billy Lowe and Roy Eugene Wade
left Sunday for Danville where they
will be guests of the former's '
grandpa:cots. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Lowman
Change Nlade In Hum Route !
P..' the Cho, Hold bus route
lhaa I If ellattgert tlt 1111. Hickman
bus route. Dios relieving lia• son-
gestion on the In1.1 driv. II by Mr.
Attebery.
Judging Team Attends Fair
t lifiV4111 I,,11.
Lew17. Itiowd,:. and Joe Bazzell,
Jr. lotion's! home Thursday afte:
comp ting with other 4-11 Clul.
judging teams at the State Fair ir!
Louessille. The local team ranked
in tssi lfth place out of the forty-,
eight 'Tithes. Robert placed sev-1
enth m the personal ratings.
F. F. A. News
The meeting of the Cayce F. F. A.!
elcaptcr WaS postponed from Thurs-
day, September 11, to Wednesday!
evening, September 17. At this
meeting sixteen new members WCI'l•
initiated into the organization.
Home Ee Club Entertains
The sophomore boys were guests
"••••••••
glow
3b Rehm
Maur et)1160
fah666
• &No,' I . NOM MONS
ut a "Backward Party'. given by
,thil Home Economics Club a'rulay
,evening, September 12, at the home
io Hylda Harrison. Some of tis
games played were as
scavenger hunt. hook•on-lag,
or consequences, and flying Dun!
man. Richard Adams, Murtha Wil-
liamson, Mac Pewitt mid Hylda
Ifarrision found the treason. in the
scavenger hunt and were awarded
the prize.
Delicious refreshments of cider
and ginger snaps were served. The
cliapi•rones were Mr. and Mrs. T. T.
Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Harriaon. Those present were: Sue
Wright, Ella B. Taylor, Ifylda Has.
rismi, Martha Jean Brown, LaVerne
Walker, Margaret Jones, Murtha
Williamson, Alberta Mabry, Richard
Ailanis, Billy Sheehan, Joe Camp-
bell, EUgi.iii• TlioMpS011,
SHIM), Roy Nethery, and Mac
Pewitt.
Junior Clan% Enjoys Supper
John Roland Harrison entertain-
ed the monism's of tlie junior class
with a hamburger supper tit his
home Friday evening. After the
supper of hamburgers and cold
drinks was served. games and con-
tests were played. Mr. and Mrs.
W. If. Harrison were chaperones.
Those present wen, Ililda Atwill.
Marg.iii•t Subtitle. Dorothy. Bry-
ant. Dorothy' Fulli•r. Patsy
Ann Garr:min, Jimmy Wade
firwari. Edwin Ilan IS4111.
Ettg,•1 1.• ( 11,0iIIS Wt111:.•r. .111r)
Roland and Cat I Billy Ilairmas
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
Rev. Ifspper filled his regular ap-
pointment at the M. E. church Still -
day afternoon. Everybody is in-
vited to attend preaching services
every 4th Sunday morning at 10'00
o'clock and 2nd Sunday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock.
Mrs. Ella Cutshall has stored her
furniture at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Rob Taylor of Cayce and has
gone to spend tne winter with her
son, Mr. Earnest Arrington. of
Akron, Ohio
The Sunday guests of Dr. and
Mrs. Henry were Mr. and Mrs. H.
N Seat. Mrs. Mary Fields of Fulton.
Mrs. Ima Jim Kimbro of Cleveland.
O.. Mrs. Lockle Fletcher and Mr.
Sam Byrd.
. Mr. and Mrs. 11001,-r were the
See Us For FERTILIZER
We carry that good Homestead Fertilizef,
will be pleased to figure with you on your
needs.
CITY COAL COMPANY
TELEPHONE 51—FULTON, KY.
ri r-,
Holds 100 Lk. of Cool
Ita the only heater of its kind in
the world! Patented principles of
construction produce steady. even
h•at . . sav• work . . . atro•
t-ael. Burns any kind of coal . • •
lamp. nut or slack . . also wood.
Magerain• s•reu-aulognatically feeds
fuel as needed. Holds fire several
days in mild weather without nu,
fueling.
Makes coke out of bituminous coal
... then burins coke without snook.
er soot NO CLINKERS. Low in coet
. . . exceredmgly isconomco: to
operate.
COMO le—Let Us Show You!
ite6Gt4.
All Day and
Night on Ont
Filling of Fuel
Costs Less to Boy — Muth Less to [Ise'
ONLY $4 995
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Co.
SOUTH AMERICA TO GET
SCENIC HIGHWAY FILM
National D•f•ns•Cnundl
Will Distribute Greyhound
Picture "Amazing Americo"
Carol Hughes Keeps John King in Ilut Water -
in Technicolor Comedy "This Amazing America".
Ail part of its program to pro-
mote cultural and trade relations
in the western hemisphere, the
Council of National Defense, an
agency of the federal government,
selected the terlinicolor picture
"TIM. Amazing America" for di,tri-
btition in all South American coun-
tries. This is a reel production
designed tlt 41111W the 1111/St bediitiful
scenic Ill,tttt ic areas of the
United States. as scen on a roman-
tic tour by highway. The picture
wa, produied for the (ireyhound
Lines and was released early this
year for Use in the l'irited States.
Many of the full color shots are
pronounced exceptional in the tech-
nicolor
"This Amazing America" WaS
previewed by the Council of Na-
tional Defense (commonly known
as the Rockefeller Committee),
along with more than 101) other
commercial productions, and was
selected as the most appropriate to
give our neighboring southern
nations a glimpse of natural beauty
spots throughout the United States.
Vast distribution plans for Smith
a call for .111 pro,
picture, which will ri..,
mate,t aedi.m., •
priople—Ind it is limb, lil•
that olditional prints will be
into ,rviie. For showings in Pa
/IL VortuRuit, language will
with.' th- tea,
Sp.in:•11 will be used in all oth,r
Nrilerlf
grout .I—a mat
—the "Slitiernian of the
Woo.lc -- natural bridge that
work. for a living—the cradle of
the soeat Mississippi—a war dance
in a Peace l'ark—the world's oldest
and 'Arlo living trees—a square
dam, in the Great Siii.,kies per-
form...1 before the King an,1 Queen
of England.
The motion picture was planned
and supervised for Greyhound by
the lieaumont and Holtman adver-
tising agency. The screen adapta-
tion and production are by Wilding
Picture Productions.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
011ie Bruce. They motored to
Hickman in the afternoon to visit
relatives.
Mrs. Clois Veatch is ill with
malaria fever. but is reported some
•better at this writing. Friends wish
her a spedy recovery.
Mrs. Morris Weatherford and
children of near Clinton spent the
week end with her sister. Mrs.
Rufus Rushing.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Vs'ade and
daughter. JI•SSiP. spent Sunday
!with Mr. arid Mrs. Pete Brown andfamily.Friends regret to hear of the
'Math of Mr. Lon Holly of Cayce.
io is a brother of Mr. Monroe
!lolly of this community. Neighbors
.scl friends extend their sympathy
' • the bereaved.
Mrs. Charles Thompson of De-
' st, Mich.. is spending a few days
.th her mother. Mrs. Ida Yates.
Mis.s Pearl Bruce returned hcme
- ,turday from Wingo after a week's
—it with friends and relatives.
Mr. Hollis Strother. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bill Luten and Miss Pauline
Yates motored to Paris, Tenn.,
Sunday.
The Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Therman Hosvell
Mrs. Juhn Byrd and children
and John Edward. of Bs
N. Dakota. Mrs Nellie
and daughter. Rachel Ann.
Mrs. H. Ross and daughter. Ads
Suss of Murray. Mrs. Sue Little ,s
Fuiton, Mrs. Sam Byrd. Mrs. Vet..
Byrd and ions. Richard and W.i
ham. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haynes ars
daughter. Laura Fern. of New Hop,
Mr. and Mrs. Turney Davie of Hick
man. Mr. and Mrs. Leighman
of McFadden Those that cal',•
the afternoon were: Mrs. P7
Moore and daughters, Marie.
and Gladys. Miss Iva Bellew.
Mrs. !ma Jim Kimbro.
Mr. Will Milton st•ent Saturday
night and Sunday with his sister.
Mrs. Ida Yates arta
Mrs. John ByrS
Mrs. Thompson
companied Mrs Harmon ROS5 to M
borne in Murray 'Tuesday and ro
OUR DEMOCRACY-- by Mat
asst
ISAAC MULL WROTE iT OF HIS WHOLE SHIPS
, COMPANY *FROM SMALLEST SOY TO OLDEST SEAMAN`
AFTER THE "CONSTITUTION"(040 IRONS, OE 5)
HAI) TAKEN THE ..GuERR ERE:
ss IS ONE OF THE NAVA/ TRAJiTIONS WHILH C.AuSES SO
MANY FINE vouNG mEN TO VOLUNTEER FCIR OUR NikvY
OR MARINE OORPS TODAY AND MAKES CiviLAANS
RESOLUTE IN THEiR SHARE IN NATIONAL DEFENSE.
notated witlf her for thc night en-
route to their homes.
Mr. and Mr.. Turney Doyle spent
luturdrity night with the latter's sis-
ter, Mrs. Therman Howell, and Mr.,
Howell.
Mrs John Byrd aud children,
1
Mrs. Thompaint and daughter,
KW:belle Alin, Mrs. Harmon Ross
and daughter, Ada Sue, have been
the guests the past week of Mrs.
Vera Byrd.
The Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs John MrClanahan were: Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Turner and daugh-
ter, Barbara Ann. %Klieg Hilda
Fortner and Francis Kearby, Mr.
and Mrs Marshall Finch, Mrs.
Lucy Turnirr and Mr. and Mrs
George Elliott. 1
Mr. Robert Byrd la ill with sore
foot wl (di was caused from cement
poison. Friends WWI tlini speedy
rerovery.
Mrs. Neighbors and gratichlaugh-
ter, Monett... retlalliN1 !Halle from
rido.i, ?I.. I.. b,/,.
ers father of near Fulton.
Mr. William Byrd of Murray
,College spent the seek end visiting
,friends and relatives.
Mr and Mrs lames Sullivan have
!moved to the home of Mts. Leckie
Fletcher.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Matt4.r" is the subject of the
Lesson ',Sermon wh ich vs ill be read
in Churches of Christ, Scientiat,
throughout the 'swirl. suralay.
September 21, 1941.
The Golden Text is "Love not the
world neither the things that are
in the world." (1 John 2:15.)
Among the citations which com-
prim the Lesso.i.Sermon et the fol.
lowing Iran the Bible: "I therefore,
the prisoner of the Lord, beseech
yao that ye oalk worthy of the
vocation %herewith ye are called."
(ISpliesians 4:1.)
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
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MOST WOMEN
Consider Grocery Shopping is Drudgery, and It
Surely Ix Jumt Thal
There is no need of having to dress up, then
find some one to take care of the little ones and
trudge off to buy and lug home a heavy packagt.
of groceries.
We think it is a part of our duty to our custom-
ers to do that for you. Our telephone, No 226,
always at your service. Call us and give your
order. We'll get it to you in a jiffy. We'll give
you the additional service that a home-owned
store offers. You can place your order here with
confidence as we have built up our big volume u:'
business by selling Quality Groceries at Econorn%
Prices.
"(744:5, eio.i.(0,4t Stop fa-a- Rale 4:0(:"
M EATS
PRODUCE
.FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE ANYTIME
.
1
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''' gene -
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A Few Questions For You
1. Is there anything wrong with your eyes,
ears, nose or throat? If you have suffered de-
fects of vision or hearing, have lost voice entire-
ly, don't give up hope. but investigate Chiro-
practic-
2, Have you so-called Rheumatism. Pleurisy.
Catarrh. Asthma, Bronchitis. Tonsilitis. Goiter,
Paralysis, Epilepsy. Dyspepsia, Constipation,
Piles. Insanity. Appendicitis or a Constant
Headache? Chiropractic will adjust the
cause and permit nature to bring about a cure.
3. Have you stomach, lung, heart, liver,
kidney, bowel or bladder trouble?
4. Have you Sciatica, Gallstones or Dia-
betes? The results are wonderful. Try Chiro-
practic.
5, Perhaps you have stiffness in the joints
in the arms or leg-s This system is most effec-
tive.
6. Our methods not only stimulate, but elim-
inate the cause, thus permitting nature to per-
form her work. Health is the greatest blessing
we can have.
No Drugx or Surgery Used
Natural Methods Only
Dr. A. C. Wade
CHIROPRACTOR
Cpstain Over Fry Shoe Mere Panes. Ky.
—
MRS. HAL KISF.:R
Mrs. Hal Kiser %vas hostess tol
HOSTESS TO CLUB
her weekly bridge club on Wednes- 1 1
day night at her home on Pearl
astreet. Included in three tables of
players were two viaitors, Miss
Rachel Hall of Martin and Mrs. Gene r
Speight. A new niember, MISS
One.la MeII Vaden, was present.
After the games Mrs. Howard'
Strange held high score for the
members and her prize was hose.'
Miss Hell, guest high, VVIIS giVert 3
tompact.
The hostess served delicious re-'
treshments. Mrs I. M. Jones will
entertain the club next Thursdati•
night at her home on Central
tiVentle.
carr PRESENTED TO
MRS. JONI'S
Mis Paul Jones. 503 South Col- •
lege street, was recently presented
beautiful living room suite as a
gift from the girls who work on
the third floor of the Siegel Gar- I
ment factory. Mrs. Jones formerly '•
worked with these girls.
CLUB WITH MRS. VARDEN
Mrs. Grady Varden entertained
tier senn-monthle bridge club Wee-
needay aftvrnoon at her home ..•
Pearl street. The regular eigh•
tnenbere werc present. HoIdle _
high score for the games was Mrs.
Gene Speight and she received an
attractive gift.
Mrs. Varden served a salad plat•
The club will meet in two winel.
with Mrs. James Warren on Fourth
street.
HANCOCK-CHENIAE
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Chenia.
Pearl street, have announced tee
marriage of their daughter. B,
to Avery Hancock. son of Mr .,
Mrs. S. E Hancock of near Fultor.
The marriage was solemnized S.-
day. September 14. in Charl. •
Itito.. with Rev. J. C. Montgomer:.
Methodist minister. officiating.
The bride was graduated fron•
Fulton High School and is employ-
ed in the office of Dr. D. L. Jones.
The grocer. also graduated from Ful-
ton High and received his colleg.•
degree at Vanderbilt Universits
He is engaged in farming and as
dealer in livestock.
For the present the couple will
reside with the groom's parents.
FIDELIS CLASS IN
MONTHLY MEETING
The Fidelis Class of the First
Baptist Church held its regular
business meeting Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Clyde Fields on
Paschal! street, with Mrs. James
Warren and Mrs. Charles Arm as-
sisting as hostesses. The meeting '
was opened with sentence prayer.
started by lairs. Warren and closed
'by Clifton Hamlett.
During the bttsiness session the
tollow.ng officers were elected:
Mary Moss Hales, president:
Mrs. Jes.s Haynes. first vice presi-
Gent: NIrs. Clyde Fields. second vice
preeident: Miss Mary Kate Pea e•
'third vice president: Mrs. J B.
INianley. fourth vice president, NIr;
Catherine Hall. secretary-treasurer:
Mrs. Ronald Jones. assistant secre-
tary: Mrs. Charles Arnn, reporter.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses served candy and cold drinks
to seventeen members and tee° vis-
itors. Mrs R. Q. Moss. Sr.. an i
Mrs. Jac'e Vaughn of Benton. 57.
UREENGRASS-WOLFE
Mrs. Nelle Wolfe, daughter -f
Mr. and Mrs A. D. Cosby C
lurnbus. Ky.. and Leto Greengrass.
son of Mrs Sadie Greengrass of
New York City, were married Sun-
day evening, September 14, in
'Charleston. Mo. Attendants were
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tibbs of Water
Valley.
'They make their home in I
Fulton. where both are employed at
the Seigel Garnent factory.
MRS. BARD ENTERTAINS CLUB
Mrs. G G. Etard was hostess to
her semi-monthly bridge club Tues-
day afternoon at her home on Carr ,
street. Seven members and one
visitor. Mrs. Hazel Scruggs. were
present.
Several games of contract brilge
were enjoyed and Mrs. Y. M Frank- I
lin was presented the prize for
high score.
Late m the afternon refreshing
cold drinks were served to the fol-
lowing: Mrs Scruggs. Mrs. Frank-
lin. Mrs. L O. Bradford, Mrs. J. D.
Threnx. Mr. J. E Mrs Sara
Meacham. Mrs. Abe Jolley and Mrs.
R. S. Williams
MT4S, Bradfisrd will entertain tlfe
dab at the next meeting.
•
BIRTHS
Mr. James Caldwell of
lickman announce the birth of a
daughter, born Monday, Sept. 15,
n the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hyland an-
n.unce the birth a son horn
Wednesday, Sept. 17, in the Fulton
fospital.
Mr. and Mix. Tucker Brown an-
nounce the birth of a daughter.
Brenda SW', horn Sunday noirning,
Sept. 14, in the Fulton It pital.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Vernon Owen and Nil's. Billy
Blackstone spent Saturday in Mem-
phis.
Miss Ruby Counce has returned
o her home in Calvert City, Ky •
ifter a visit with her sister, Mre.
Thomas Allen, and Mr. Allen on
Pearl street.
Mrs. Joe Pope has returned to
ler home in Nashville after a visit
vith friends in Fulton.
Mr ard Mrs .1 S. Jord.e and
FULTON COVNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
grands. Clinton,
Mr and Mrs. Jess Jordan and Mrs
H W. Shupe spent Sundas. Rip•
ley, Tenn, guests of Mr. and Mrs
Berry Jordan and daughtee
Mt and Mr. Hai.,
zoilia and sons, Barry. and BobbY,
of Ntemphis spent till' iai-ek end!
with relatives in Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. T J. Gatos of Dy- I
Classified Ads
Corp. Theodore Kramer of Fout ersburg, Tenn, are visiting their : 1.41* I .141% Illmhell APPLES 1.0K SALL ---- 
Orlition
room apartment in West Fulton. Golden, Ooldris Delicious, Red De-Knox spent the week end with Itei ssm, Joe Gates, and other ri•lative,
conveniently bleated. Modern. bettors and Swman's Wininiati. I.
wife here. l in and near Fulton.
Mrs. Howard Edwards and Nleis; Nit'. and IS1rs. Robert Witty Garage. Couple deals-ed. Phone Orymes. Phone 365., S. Fulton. tf
Martha Moore have gone on a • a.....1•Jackson, Tenn., spent the week end 47.. 
.____.._ _
Hen trip to Washiegton, D. C. with their parents here.
0 • • 11. • t'ultion tod• miles southeast of 1./uke-
is the guest of her sister, Mrs Jelin H. Peree and son, Tube. %Pig ES FOR s 11 E—Nu 1 -, . , , .
'Allred. and Nir. Allred on FourlW Miss Myrtle Binkley left Tue. choice Apple, rot, tw,hei. pick.up
street. 1day to re-enter the University
“1 off ground Vic bushel. Blue Wing
Kentucky in Lexington. Orchards, R. O. Vinch. Prop. If.Mrs. Claud Carlton of Dyersburg. Mrs. Abe Jolley and Mrs. B. 11 , 
-- - ---Tenn., spent N'ininesday th
wl her Henderson spent Saturday in Mein. • • . f
, Miss Mary Woodfin Duncan of . Phni. , mail ordering tobacco. Holler.
IFARNI FOR MALE
141 acres rwh bottom land, local -
Mrs. Nora Riehaidson of alem- Mr. and Mrs Clarence Picker- I MAI": 111"11.
District, Movie Fir%r‘u.'i‘tN5'170;rDk-71P1'711:
phis is visiting her sister Mrs. W. ,ing will leave Saturday for Holly dom. Goad buildings. Sei• or
Gayle, and fermis. on Vine street. wood, Calif., for a two weeks va.•:i write I, Q. Huffman Dukedom,
Mrs. Jark Vaughn of Benton, 510, non They will be guests of 1111.. it" IDOL Me/Millie. Tenn 2tp.
LOST—Shell rimmed glasses In
brown leather case. stimi.ultere on
Lake street. If found, please re-
turn to A. (;. Italdridge for reward.
son. Roy•ce Carlton. near Fulton. FOR S.51.1,--1 omplete outfit nr
Mr. L. O. Huffman, who has his n
Gibbs, Tenn. was the week end ' steam lam paper racks. desk,
guest of her cousin, Miss Betty Jane 
etngaged in timber business in Tim-
nesse., and Indiana for the vas, 6 stickers. tags. recipes, 
mailing list of
Shupe on West street II 000 names call 170 2tp.
months. has returned to his farm •
Miss Katherine Taylor of Caruth-
nitar Dukedom Tenn. He eapecta
eraville, Mo., spent the
week en" to :ell his farm and go into timber
with her mother. Mrs. Lynn Taylor,
and livestock business ill 511.-souri.
on Clevi•land Avenue.
5liss Ellen Jane Pure.•11, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Purcell, hai l
goni. to Lexington to enter the rtli•
versity of Kentucky for her second K Haw am. trainniasti.r. was
year. in W.sinesday
Mrs. Paul Turbevilb. spent Wod- K t1 WZIA in
nesday 111 Jack..,,i Tenn. Jacksmi
*I. C. NEWS
W Purcell, supervisor. was in
Jackson Witdnesday.
Wallace Holt, ipervisor, Paducah.
I was in Fulton Tuesday.
1 D. Holmes, supervisor, Dyers-
burg. W33 ill Fulton Tuesday.
F. R Mays, vice president and
gonetal manager. Chico:, i, was in
i• !,,,.1.•
111,1111111E
e
ere ----
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FOR RENT—Down stairs 2 room
furnished apartment. Newly deco-
rated. lien furniture. Refined
couple desired. 101 No4/114111111 street,
  709. Hp.
E. E. trav,•ling engineer,
Padileali, was here Wednesday.
Chris Damian°. fuel engineer, wag
in Memphis Wednesday
C. H. Crews, supertkor of B. and
B., Water Valley, was here Wed-
nesday.
W. 51. Hale, station supervisor,
1..y.
N TO FLY THIS PIANE
25,000 young men wanted
immediately to get best
aviation training in the world
Right now the world's fastest planes are rolling
out of America's factories by the thousands.
That's v.-hy the United States Navy needs
'15,000 new men to fly and service these planes.
That's v.-hy your Navy is offering qualified
young men the finest training course offered
anywhere. Now you can get paid to lead the
greatest life in the world. Aviation Cadets in the
United States Navy get $75.00 a month dur-
ing seven months of flight training. Then they
become Naval Aviators receiving a.v much as
$245.00 a month
Earn while you learn
Uncle Sam's Navy offers you tremendous op-
portunities for advancement in a wide variety
of fascinating jobs. There are 45 &killed trades
and vocations which the Navy may teach you
if you rue qualified. If you're interested in radio
work, engineering, aerial photography, carpen-
try, pharmacy, welding. the Navy may spend
$1,500 in one year training you to become an
expert in your chosen field.
Opportunities for advancement
If you apply yourself, advancement and in-
creases in pay will follow regularly. Before the
end of your first enlistment you may be earning
up to $126 a month—with your board, keep,
and a complete outfit of clothing free! If, at the
end of your term of service, you wish to get a
job in civil life, your Navy training will be a tre-
mendous aaset to you. Employers the country
over are eager to employ Navy-trained men.
Good fun, good food, good friends
The Navy is noted for its popul.tr sports pro-
gram. Every kind of sport fro•n baseball to
LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY AND
NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. 45 trades and
ovations to choose from.
GOOD PAY with regular increasee. You may
earn up to $126 a month.
EACH YEAR vou an. entitled to a genennui
vacation period with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth-
ing when y first enlist. %Over 0100 worth.
FREI MEDICAL CARE, including regular dental
attentl••n
newsy SPORTS snit entertainment any man
could nak tor
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE. THRILLS —You can't
heat the for them!
BECOME AN On10Ellt. Many c-an work for an
Appointinent to the Naval Academy or the
Annapolis of the Air at Pentiaeola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's PAAV for Navy-trained
men t• 4, ' • pAN mg 1.4•41 an ci* We.
UBERAL RETIREMENT PAY for regular Nayy
men
Are you considering joining a military service?
WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!
Don't wait. Choose the Naval Remrve
now. The Secretary of the Navy has an
wounced: 'All men now (intuiting in the
Naval Reserve Will be retained on active
Navy dots, throughout the period of the
aational em•rioney, but th•y will be
telsesed to inactive duty as soon after the
wasegeney as their mirviose can he spared,
regantlea• of the length of lima remaining
in their enlistment "
hetnember — the regular Navy And Naval
Itatierso offer you th• earn.. travel. train.
ins, promotions, pay increases. Physkall
requireinenta are more liberal. Find out
el1 &boat the Na•al Reserve. Send in the
.-oupon now•
* SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * RUILD YOUR FUTURE
boxing and swinuning offered the man who
enlists. On board ship, the lateet moving pic-
tured are shown fret. Organized recreation, such
as dramatics, singing and musical entertain-
ment, goes to make the life of a Navy man
the best fun in the world.
The food served in the Navy would do justice
to your own mother's cooking. It's well pre-
pared—and there's plenty of it.
Any man who wears the trim uniform of
Uncle Sam's Navy is bound to be looked up to
- -for .you've got to he good to get in the l'k:svy!
Get this FREE Booklet
Mail coupon for your free
copy of '•Life in the U. S.
Navy." 24 pages. fully illus-
trated. It answers all your
questions. Tells what your
pay will be . promobordi anti
vacations you can expect ...
how you can retire on a life
income. 1.)iv.cribes hue, you
can learn any one of 45 big-
pay trades from aviation to
radio how you may become
an officer 27 scenes from Navy life shoeirig sportatind
trainee you may play, ahipe you nuiy he amigoed to,
exciting ports you may visit. Tells enlistment require-
ments and where to apply. If you are between 17 and
31 ino high school required get this free book now.
No obligation. Ask the Navy Editor of this paper for
it copy. Or telephone him. tir mail him the cour.m.
You can paste it on a penny ticetal card.
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR, lf after
reading the free booklet you decide to
apply for a place in the Navy, yOU will
receive thia enuirt lapel-emblem. It la a
1i:trivia honor v•au wall he proud to wear.
M.111.1••••••=11•11.••••14ENIIAM
Tear out and take or send this coupon
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper
Wit Any obbit.o ,n • • ; •. ; u hat.oever, please send
me free ' I ife in the gi.ing full del About
the oppor•tro- N N.,. 11 Reserve
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